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VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1892. NO. 26.
HOLL AM CITY SEWS.
Publithed 'very Saturday. Terms $1.60 per year,
with a discount of 60 cetits to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder k Sons, Publishers.
TRitea of adTertlilng made known on api>l*o»*
tton.
•‘Oron'dwet and News" Printing




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
OlfiM No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Midi.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can bo obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication inthe<
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for the present.
In his cew block No. oD Bostwlck Street. Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No-Residence 105? ; Office 798.
Office honrt-9 to lla. m.. and a to 4 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wednes-
days and Saturday* from ? to 8 o'clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY^
Mest Mtrkets.
|E KUAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers in all
' klndsof Fresh and Balt Meats, River street.
VAN DEU VEERE. WM, Proprietor of the
V City Meat Market. Cor. Elgin and Fish s
Physicians.
TJ C1ZIKUA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-n aeon. Offlei- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Of&se hours from 10 to 19 a. oi.. 1 to 4 d. m. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eys, Ear, Nose, snd
Throat a specialty.
17' UKMERS, H., Phyiicianaod Burgeon. Rest*
IV deuce on Twelfth street, corLer of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Bremers. Office
hoars fromll a. m. to IS m.. and from 5 to 6 pm.
AT ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
ITL at Walsh's drag store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupledby L. Bprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
I1ROWN, P.. dealer in liquors and clgari of all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
T> REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
13 dialer in fancy goods. Comer oi Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huyseu, Jeweler and Optiohin, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Red and black raspberriers come in
plentiful, and brinjf good prices.
A rain shower would again be accep-
table. especially by those that have to
travel sandy roabs.
Part of the wheat crop itf this local-
ity is already under roof. The bal-
ance will be gathered in next week.
The culvert across Tannery creek,
on Ninth street, has been completed
and the job accepted by the common
council.
Miscellaneous.
IT'EPFEL, t., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
salt. land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street. %
T>AYNE F. E . leading photographer of the
IT city. Satisfactory wort guaranteed. Art
gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodoe, No.
191. F. A A. M., wUI be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing*. Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 0, April 6. May
II, June 8. July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John's days June 24 and
December 27. . V. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Bbeyiun, Bec’y.
Attorneys and Jnstices. _
Veen's block. Eighth street _ _
near Tenth. _
r>08T, J- C.. Attorney and Counsellor al Law.
L Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Bfr Knights are cordially inviwd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Gives known. Fall
particulars glyen on application.
John J. GiFPOH, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. k.
Rooms To Rfit.
Second floor of residence on Seventh
street, three elegant rooms to rent.
Inquire of H. or E. Takken, Holland. 
Bakeries.
niTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\j Fresh Bread an-! Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ry. etc , Eighth street. _ .
Get your fly paper, sticky or poison-
is, at Dr. W. Van Pitten.
 Banks.
miRST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
I? ment.Capital. 835, OuO. L Cappon, Presldett ;
. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
DAUMGARTEL, W.. TonsoritlParlois, Eighth
J3 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
DBaOH, W. H.. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office lu Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drngs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremera, M. D.,
\J Proprietor. _ • _
TY>ESBURG, J. 0., Dealer in Drags and Medi-U cinet, Paints and Oils, Brushes, ToUet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Weet, and Domes tie Cigars. _
CCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
gompoanded day or night. Eighth street.
TV7ALSH, HSBER, Druggist and Pharmaelst;
VY a full aick of goods appertaining to the
business. _ _ _
tt ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
JV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth snd
Elver streets.
0U8
Those in need of a horse of any color
size or price, will do well to come and
see us. Thev must go. Easy terms.
H. De Kruif.
Zeeland, Mich., July 15, ’92.
Girl Wanted. •
To do house work at one of the
cottages at Macatawa Park. Apply to
K. Dykema. 2w.- -
Fly Paper.
Sticky and poisonous fly paper at
Du. W. Van Putten.- -
Bookbinding-
Bring your Old Books, School Books,
Magazines, Papers, etc. that need
binding, to the New's office. Strong
and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyers.
The city clerk advertises for propos-
als for the grading and graveling of
West Ninth street. Bids to be in by
July 26.
Saugatuck Commercial : Tuesday
night (of last week) the heaviest rain
of the year is reported to have fallen
at Holland, but not a drop fell here.
Peter Koning has been appointed
pound master, and the yard in the
rear of Nibbelink's livery barn has
been designated as the public pound.
G. Boeve, of Fillmore, lias a cow
which last week gave birth to a bull-
calf, and live days later again to a
heifer calf. Both are alive and appar-
ently doing well.
Congressman Burrows has been
unanimously renotilnated in his new
district, the Third, composed of the
counties of Kalamazoo,- Eaton, Cal-
houn, Branch and Hillsdale.
The quality of Michigan wool tills
year is below the average, and fine
wool Is selling at from 21 to 23 cents,
with coarse ranging from 20 to 30 cents
for extra good lots. The total clip will
exceed 10,000,000 pounds.
O. R. Democrat: “Jerry Boynton
aud Luman Jenlson have been at work
since the first of the year upon their
railroad project and before snow flies
the iron will be down on their railroad
running through Grandville to Chica-
go.” _
State bank examiner Sherwood has
called upon all the state banks for a
report of their condition at te close of
business July 12, 1892. That of the
First State bank of this city appears
in another column, and makes a very
satisfactory showing.
Hot days, with cool nights.
The Aurora Borealis Saturday night
attracted general attention.
There will be no services nor Sunday
school jn Hope church, next Sunday.
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
took ap outing to Macatawa Park,
Friday#
That new delivery wagon of C. Blom,
Sr., lias been forwarded to him by the
Finley Brewing Co. of Toledo.
The Zeeland Furniture Co.’s busi-
ness is good. The firm shipped three
car loads of furniture last week to
New York.
The basement walls of the new bank
block have reached their full height,
and the foundation for the vault Is
even with the first tloor.
Wheat <5 cents.
Boons to l/t
To Rent— the second floor of the
dwelling house on the corner of Sev-
enth and Market streets. Inquire of
J. B. Mulder.
Hoqm and Lot for Hale.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot. or part thereof, as may
Ninth arid #
—  - - — — , v owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich.
IJOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*. No- ’ J ',,tf
D tioue, Grooeriet, Flour, Fe«d, eto., Eighth u
itroot nwt to Bank. _
/“l BAND ALL, 8. R., dealer In DerartmeutGoodi
Kj and proprietor of Holland City Bara&r,
Eighth street.
yvE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But-
or always on baud. River atreet, cor. Ninth.
OTEKET^E, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goode and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
finest etook of Crockery in theoity, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
\7AN DEB HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
V Groceries, eto. Oysters in •won. Eighth
•treat. _ ,
tr AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
v Dry Goode. Groceries, Crockery. Hate, and
Capa. Flour. Produde eto. River Street
TT7IBE, J. , dealer In Notion! and Fancy Goode,
VY Alio Hair Work. Eighth street.
Faraltire.
TJBOUWER, JAB. A., Dea
13 Carpets, WaU Paper, eto.
ft Oo'i old atand, River St.
 aler In Fnrnltnre,
Meyer, Brouwer
Hardwire.
We have still on hand a few good
second-hand Mowers and Self- rake
Reapers, which we will close out at
reasonable prices and easy terms.
Hurry, and get one of these bargains.
They will pay for themselves in oneseason. II. De Kruif.
Zeeland, Mich.
— 
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
------- .....
BuePs cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helper.
The residence of A. M. Kanters, cor-
ner of Twelfth and “
quire of A. Visschef,
The weather during the entire week
has been so favorable to harvesting
that but few farmers were seen on the
streets. The exceptions were those
that had a reaper to repair.
C. J. De Roo attended a meeting of
representative millers at Detroit, this
week, the object of which was to or-
ganize the milleis of the three states,
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio! into a
tri-state association.
List- of letters advertised for the
weekending July2lst at the Holland
City post office: Maude Payne Allen,
Mrs. Clara Harder, Mr. Geert Hage
dooren, Rozalja Jezakowska, Mr. J. L.
Lawson, Mr. Gerome Palmer, Jacob
Weersing. G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The young ladies of Dan. Bertsch’s
class in the M. E. Sunday school will
give an ice cream social on Mr.
Bertsch’s lawn, on Tenth street,
Wednesday evening, July 27. The
money raised will be put into a fund
for the purpose of getting an organ for
the church.
^ A^EBS BBOB. ,^en m^generaJ baW ware.
Eighth itreet! .
wd Maple streets. In-
ic r,
Nttitt U Water Ctisiaen.
MMiOrtoriM, Mllli, 8h,P8, Elc.
™EMAN.J.,Wawnand;Carriage Mannfee- Works, that hereafter the Clause In; p .A toryaDd biackxmith hop. Ai»o manufa®- Ruie nth, of “Rules and Regulations” Georgetown— L. k. Hoyt
tarn of Oi Yokw. Bivar >tr— t. _ -for supply of water from Holland City Waite.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Propria-
HI tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrela. Cor.
Mvple and Tenth atraeta.
The preliminary examination before
Justice Pagelson at Grand Haven, of
Norman Sweeney, the horse thief cap-
tured at Muskegon, has been contlnr
uedtoJuly 30, after the evidence of
Lucius Jenison, whose team was stolen
June 25, and several neighbors, had
been given. William .Boyd, a Chicago
detective, arrived Tuesday morning,
accompanied by Fred Raddatz and
John and Henry Coburn, Illinois farm-
ers. The farmers identified the team
of horses found in Sweeney’s possession
in Muskegon, at the time of his arrest,
as belonging to them. They were sto-
len July 3. The Grand Haven Leather
Company also has placed an attach-
ment upon the horses to secure the
loss of 150 hides which they claim they
have proof that Sweeney stole. Their
security looks a little shaky now, as the
Illinois farmers will probably take
their horses home with them.
The following jurors have been
drawn for thq August term of circuit
court, which opens Aug. 1:
Allendale— Justin Pixley, David Cur-
ry.
Blendon— Peter Lamar, Wm. P.
Hall. -
Chester— Michael Franks, Robt. II.
Lang.
Crockery-J. D. Pickett, Adam Red-
ding.
, Thomas
Ask J. Knol where he obtained that
campaign hat, and he will tell you he
got it at Jonkmau & Dykema, where
they have just received a large assort-
ment of campaign head-wear, for old
and young. See new ad v.
Wm. McFall Jr., an employe at
King's factory, had the second finger
of his right hand injured by a jointer,
Thursday, to such an exteL, that half
of the finger had to be amputated. Dr.
O. E. Yates attended the case.
Mr. W\ M. Robinson, direcor of the
music at the Hotel Ottawa this season,
gave us a call this week. Speaking of
the musical part of the programme
there this year he promises some ex-
cellent talent.— Mrs. Clara E. Shilton,
Soprano, of Chicago, is expected dur-
ing August.
As the lime tor the annual fair
draws near, people should begin prepa-
rations to make au exhibit. Our terri-
tory can make a showing in agricultu-
ral products, livestock, and fruits equal
to any locality in the state, and there
is no good reason why the next annual
fair should not he made a success in
all respects.
One more accident in the yards of
the C. & W. M., this week. Wednes-
day morning, as Carl J. Bloom, a single
man, aged 26 years, foreman of yard
engine8,at tempted to make a coupling,
his right hand was caught by the dead
woods, badly fracturing it. The in-
dex finger had to be amputated, and
every effort will be made to save the
balance of the hand. The injured man
is being cared for at the house of C.
W. Evans on Ninth street, under the
supervision of Dr. O. E. Yates, the
company’s surgeon of this point.
Republican club meeting,
Wednesday evening. .
J. P. Hamilton, a mechanic of Coc-
persvllle, Is at work for James Hunt-
ley. _ 
The Democratic State Convention
will be held at Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day, August 17.
“This country could much better
spare tlie entire brood of Astors than
one Cyrus W. Field.”— Jo Howard. .
The Holland City Republican Mar-
tial Band were out on the street,
Wednesday evening, and made a fine
appearance.
Geo. II. Sipp has been appointed to
superintend the construction of the
new bank block and the residence of
Prof. Kollen.
St. Joseph lias a summer toboggan
slide which lands the rider, dressed in
a bathing suit, in the cooling waters
of Lake Michigan.
Mrs. M. Bertsch lias become the
owner of the brick block at present oc-
cupied by her, formerly belonging to
the estate of Jacobus Van den Berge.
The stmr. Macatawa carried an ex-
tra number of passengers to the resorts
Tuesday evening, to take in the musi-
cal recital by Miss F. Maud Hughes of
Grand Rapids, at the Hotel Ottawa.
Geo. Van Hess, for several years C.
& W. M. station agent hen, having
been tendered the agency at Big Rap-
ids, left for that place Friday. J. J.
Eagan succeeds him here.— A/fcymi
Democrat.
Ten miles from Bad Ax, the county
seat of Huron county, a girl baby has
been born with three perfect eyes.
Two, of sea blue, are where they ought
to be, and the other is located in the
back of her head, and is piercingblack. n.
The friends of Geo. P. Hummer,
were considerably exercised last week
over the rumor that he had left the
Democratic party and joined the Bap-
tist church. Upon his return from De-
troit satisfactory explanation was
made.
The lay-out at Waverley gives every
indication that the arrangements for
the handling of trains, passenger and
freight, will be on a very extensive
scale. The inconvenient feature of
the present time-card, necessitating a
change of cars at Waverley by passen-
gers from Holland, is said to be only
temporary, and will be remedied as
soon as the heavy demand for passen-
ger coaches at this season of the year
is over, when a through coach will be
started from the depot in this city.
Mrs. Emma Schecker of Milwaukee,
niece of Mr. 0. Breyman of this city,
was expected here with her husbftnd
in the latter part of the month, on
their annual visit to the resorts. This
week however Mr. Breyman received
the sad intelligence of her sudden
death.
The stmr. Claribel of Chicago ar-
rived here Thursday, and will engage
in the regular passenger traffic between
this city and the resorts. Attention
is called to the time card in another
column. The Claribel is a new boat,
not a year old, and is specially adapted
for this business.
Mrs. John J. Cappon has a Night
Blooming Cereus, Grand! Flora, which
is in bud and will be in full bloom this
(Friday) evening. The feature of this
plant is that it blooms only for a few
hours, usually between 8 and 12 o'clock
in the evening. It is also noted for
its extravagant fragrance.
a e
TTUNTLEY, A., Practice! Meohlnlat MIU end
AJL Engine Repairs a apeolelty. Shop on Sev-
anth atreet, near RlTer. _
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Architect Builder and Con-
IX tractor. Office In New Mm and Factory on
River street
T/’HYSTONB PLANING MILL, J. R. Kleyn,
JtY Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer. In
Lumber, Lath, Shlnglea, and Brick. Sixth
)ENIX PLANING MILL, Scott ft Schnur-^ mao, Proprietor*, dealer in lumber, Utb,
•hinglea and brick. River atreet
Merchant Tailors.
•for supply of water Holland City
Water Works, relating to the uaa of
garden hose, portable or stationary
fountains during t^e time Fire Pres-
sure is maintained in the pipe svstem,
will be strictly enforced, and all per-
sons -using water at such time will be
liable to have the supply of water
stopped and the penalty enforced as
provided in Rule 18.
By order of the Board of Water
Commissioners.
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
Holland, Mich., July 21, 1892.
Pitcher'* Caatorla.
Children Cry forBRU8SE BROS., Merchant Tailora.
Grand Haven City— Ed. Stokes, Art
Kooiman.
Grand Haven Town— Martin Van
Doorne.
Holland City— Adrian Van Putten.
Holland Town— Henry J. De Vries.









Last week Messrs. Griffin, Henry,
Nies and Cummings, of Saugatuck,
concluded negotiations for the pur-
chase of the propeller Saugatuck from
Messrs. Sands iV Maxwell, to whom
they sold her four years ago, one year
after she was built. The boat is now
at Grand Haven, receiving an upper
deck midships, and other repairs to
her machinery, iiefore being placed on
the line between Saugatuck and Chi-
cago. This boat was built with a spec-
ial view to the fruit trade and was al-
ways very popular with the Saugatuck
people.
The committee of the council of
Hope College opened the bids for the
new library building Thursday even-
ing. They were as follows:
J. D. Boland, Grand Rapids, all
Holland stone, $39,000; portage entry
trimmings, $1,500 additional; red rock
faced brick, $2,000 additional.
F. E. King and Thos. Foy, Belding,
Mich., stone facing, $36,749; faced with
brick $35,249.
Wm. Z. Partello, Chicago, all Hol-
land sandstone, trimmed with portage
entry, $34,300.
Jas. ftuntley, Holland, all stone
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
O. E. S. of this city held a special
meeting Thursday evening, to listen
to an address by Mr. R. C. Hathaway
on the work and scope of the Order.
The lecture was highly instructive and
was well received, and at its close
those present further enjoyed the
evening by a bountiful spread.
brick with Holland stone trimming,
$30,800.
Peter The committee is considering the
bids.
The Propeller Wisconsin, of the
Milwaukee-Grand Haven line, left
Grand Haven, Tuesday night, with a
full crew and about 80 passengers. As
she neared Milwaukee harbor a dense
fog overhung the lake, and she went on
the rocks at South Point, four miles
south of Milwaukee, at the extreme
end of the Bay. Luckily there was
very little sea, and a small boat was
sent ashore. The passengers were kept
quiet by the captain and crew, assisted
by some of the cooler passengers. The
breeze freshening a trifle it was decided
to take the passengers off the disabled
steamer, and transfer them to a tug.
This was done without accident by the
life saving crew and at noon they were
landed at the company’s docks in Mil-
waukee. Many of the ladles were sick
and not a few badly frightened,
but none were injured '.n the least. It
was at flrst thought that the steamer
could not he released until she was un-
loaded. The revenue cutter Andy
Johnson cam* to the rescue, however,
and with the aid of five tugs the dis-
abled steamer was pulled off shortly
after 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
towed inside. The hull of the Wiscon-with portage entry trimming^$33,95o;
Holland stone only, $31,755; rock faced sin is of iron, and there is no felling
how badly the bottom is Injured. Vcs-
selmen think the loss will be serious.
Among the passengers on board the
steamer was Chas. Mulder, of this city.
Personal Mention.
next Mrs. F. Metcalf left for Flowervllle#*
last week.
1 P. H. Wilms was in the Valley City,
Saturday.
Mrs. Elvira Blom lias relumed from
Chicago.
Geo. Cook and family have moved
to Hartford.
Mrs. P. Boot spent Tuesday with
friends in Zeeland.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga went to Chicago
Thursday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. F. Gillespie are on an
outing to Petoskey.
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, 111.,
was in the city, Tuesday.
Mias Reka Boone left for Chicago,
Tuesday, on a short visit.
Miss Reka Holkeboer left for Rose-
land, III., Thursday evening.
L. V. Davis, a lumberman of Fre-
mont, was in the city, Tuesday.
George Baker, ofTloward City, vis-
ited Henry Conkright last week.
Henry Kieklntveld went to South
Bend, Ind., on business, this week.
Mrs. J. McNabb and Mrs. J. C. Hol-
comb are visiting friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Beach took the
early train for Grand Rapids, Tuesday.'
John Beucus of Cedar Springs vis-
ited with relatives in this city, Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Hulst, of Grand
Rapids, passed through the city Tues-
day.
Miss Lilly Churchill of Lansing is in
the city, the guest of Miss Dora Wil-
liams.
Mrs. John H. Herold of Ho ward City
is visiting her husband’s parents In
this city.
Mrs. N. Edgerly and Mrs. E. Peat-
tie, of Perry, N. Y., are visiting Mrs.
M. S. Marshall.
Ju's A. Brouwer and family have
den visiting this week with relatives
Grand Haven.
Misses Annie and Jennie De Young
o| Grand Haven are spending a short
me at the resorts.
The families of B. B. Sutphin and
Chas. F. Tubah of Allegan are camp-
ing at Macatawa Park.
Geo. C. Westerveld, of South Bend,
Ind., clerk on the stmr. Macatawa last
summer, is in the city. *
Miss Cornelia Benjamin of Grand
Rapids is visiting with her uncle, Wm.
Benjaminse, in this city.
Mrs. A. Kagelkerk of Grand Rapids
is vlsitiug with her parents in this city,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Den Uyl.
Mrs. Dr. D. Meengs of Muskegon is
in the city, and will spend a few weeks
with relatives and friends.
Miss Mary Notier and Miss Henriet-
ta Ellen took the stmr. McVea for
Chicago, Sunday evening.
A. Toppen, of Chicago, formerly of
this city, is here on a two weeks’ visit
with his parents tfnd friends.
Senator 0. A. Wheeler and wife of
Manistee; were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Sunday.
W. Pos and wife of Grand Rapids,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dyk, the early part of the week.
Miss Anna Kruizenga left last week
for a few weeks’ trip to Omaha, Hot
Springs and other western points.
Dr. Baron, of Forest Grove, James-
town, has sold out to Dr. Henry Pop-
pen, just graduated at the Mich.
University.
Geo. P. Hummer attended the meet-
ing of the Democratic State Central
Committee, of which he is a member,
at Detroit, last week.
J.Lagestee has returned from a visit
to friends in Illinois and intends to re-
side there hereafter, making his home
with one of his sons at Rlverdale.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel and Mr. J.
Van der Meulen attended the fifteenth
anniversary of the wedding of Dr. and
Mrs. M. Veenboer at Grand Rapids,
last week.
Miss F. Bergen returned to Chicago,
her home, on the stmr. McVea Thurs-
day evening, and was accompanied by
Miss Sadie Clark, who wlllVWt friends
and relatives there.
Frank Dyk of Grand Rapids, and his
brother Peter, of New Brunswick, N.
J., visited with their parents in this
city, Thursday. The latter will re-
main here a few weeks.
Mrs. J. Van Emmeren of Chicago is
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Kleyn. Mr. Van E., who Is the man-
ager of the Bee-hive of Chicago, is ex-
pected to join them Saturday.
Dr. H. Kremers and wife, Geo. Birk-
hoff and wife, of Chicago, and G. J.
Diekema and wife, made up a party,
Friday, and spent the day in James-
town, enjoying the hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. L. Hollis. Tuesday P.







Holland, - - Mich.
Defeated Presidential Aspi-
rants.
The politicians and statesmen who
tiave been unsuccessful candidates for
Abe Presidency illustrate the brevity
•ot political repute. Such of them as
rare remembered owe the fact that they
.bib not forgotten either to peculiar
|)ereonality or to careers which were so
dramatic and brilliant as to have made
impress upon the times sufficiently
great to become traditionary.
The two men who came nearest to
the Presidency without reaching it
were Aaron Burr and Samuel J. Til-
den, the one a Federalist, the other a
Democrat.
AARON BURB.
Mr. Burr became Vice President
with Jefferson, and it is known in a
general way that after his duel with
Hamilton he was engaged in an al-
leged conspiracy with Blennerhassett
to create a great empire in the South-
west, of which he should be monarch,
.-and that he was arrested and indicted
for treason, but never successfully
prosecuted.
It is also known that he practiced
law in New York and died at such an
€xtreme old age that men are now liv-
ing who knew him and conversed with
him. Hamilton Fish, who was Secre-
tary of State under General Grant,
often saw him during Mr. Burr’s last
years. David Dudley Field knew him,
and it is only recently that Burr’s law
partner died in New York city.
William H. Seward, while he was
Secretary of State, was entertaining a
party of gentlemen at dinner when the
conversation turned upon Burr, and
Mr. Seward told something of his own
experiences with him. He met Burr
often in the courts and was once coun-
jiel in a case in which Burr represented
the opposite side. Mr. Seward told of
a ylsit he made to Burr in New York
city in 1832, and of his amazement as
he saw this withered old man dressed
in a shabby double gown with slippers
run down at the heels, with an un-
starched linen shirt which was not
over clean and with other evidences of
poverty or carelessness about his per-
non. There was nothing in his appear-
ance then to suggest the fiery young
•soldier who had made with Benedict
Arnold the memorable march through
the Maine wilderness to Quebec and
who participated in the assault on that
city in which Montgomery lost his life.
His feeble and husky speech had no
hint in it of the oratorical power which
had once charmed the Senate, and his
mannerism had none of that grace or
deference which had in the early days
made him a most fascinating and in-
fluential politician. Nor was there any
auch charm of manner as suggested
the yallant, who had the reputation of
gaining the affections of many women.
Nothing of his old spirit was manifest,
except the fierce light which was in his
eyes. He was a withered, feeble, im-
pecunious old man with no friends, with
no sweet recollections and with
nothing but enmities in his heart. He
told Mr. Seward that Washington was
a man of small talent, who was com-
pletely under the influence of Hamil-
ton, and that Hamilton was his para-
site. He started to tell Mr. Seward
about the duel with Hamilton, but
the conversation was interrupted.
Mr. Seward gave it as his opinion
that Burr’s nature was changed, not
only by his disappointment over his
failure to secure the Presidency when
he was matched evenly in the Electoral
College with Jefferson, but that his
«ntire disposition had been changed by
his belief that he had been treacher
ously treated by Hamilton and other
Federalists.
That Burr was a despised Ishmaelite
is made evident, by certain things
which were narrated to the writer by
those who knew wherof they spoke.
Thurlow Weed once told tjiat he met
Burr on a Hudson Biver steamboat,
standing solitary upon the deck
with his cloak wrapped about him,
shunned by every person who was on
the boat. Mr. Weed, pitying him, in-
vited him to his stateroom, and there
Governor Morgan Lewis met him. Mr.
Weed knewthattheGovernor and Burr
had been officers and friends during the
Revolutionary War, but something in
the manner of each indicated that it
would not be well to introduce them.
After some conversation Burr retired
and then Governor Lewis said: “I am
glad you did not introduce us; it would,
not have been pleasant, because I have
not spoken to the - reptile for
twenty five years.”
friends, for he was Invited by Mr.
Davis to aid him in the preparation of
Burr’s literary remains. They found
in Burr’s chest a great number of
letters, almost every one of them from
women whose standing in society was
good, and some of them members of
families of great social prominence.
There were letters from social lead-
ers in New York, Philadelpba, Rich-
mond, New Haven, Albany and Troy.
Many of these women were dead.
Some of them had left happy families.
A few were still living. Most of the
letters, while beginning the series in
terms of endearment and affection,
ended them with pitiful charges of
betrayal and desertion.
It became known that Mr. Davis
possessed these letters and he was
approached by publishers in New York
and elsewhere, offering him large sums
of money for them. Davis, however,
although a poor man, declined all such
offers. He determined to return as
many letters as possible. He asked
Mr. Weed to take a bundle of her own
letters to a lady, who, although then
advanced in years, was occupying a high
social position in New York. • Mr.
Weed shrank from so delicate a task,
and Mr. Davis himself handed them
to the lady, when she confessed to him
that a secret sorrow and dread of years
had been lifted by the return of them.
Mr. Davis took another package of
letters to a lady in New Haven, and he
sent by General Scott a package to a
lady in Richmond. Some other pack-
ages were returned, and one evening
Mr. Davis kindled a great fire in a
wood stove, and in Mr. Weed's presence
burned the rest of the letters.
Burr, on the eve of his duel with
Hamilton, wrote a letter that night in
which he committed those letters to
his own daughter, Theodosia, in case
he fell, bidding her to do with them
what she chose.
Mr. Weed said that there were
descendants . of Burr, living in New
York city who had no idea that Burr
was their ancestor, for he had two
daughters by a woman with whom he
boarded, and for whom in his old age
he seems to have had some pity, for he
undertook a lawsuit for her by
which she secured property enough to
live at least in comfort. Burr died In
1836, and there are probably not a
dozen persons to-day who know where
he Is buried.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, f ..
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. I
J At a MMion of lha Probate Court for Iba Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdou at tba Prooate Offloa, lu thaGi ^ ‘
Dace.
Id tha matter of tba aatata of Handrik Van
da Bonte, daoaaaad.
On raadlDB and filing tba petition, dnlyvariflad,
of Herman Vtin da Buute. eon and bafr at law
of eald deceased, repmenttng that Hendrik Van
da Bum* late of the township of Jamestown In
thereof:
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Saturday, the
Thirtieth day of July, nett,
at aloyen o'clock in the forenoon, be aaalgned for
the hearing of atid petition, end that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persona in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a aeaslon of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said coanty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la furthe
Probate Order.
BTATIOF MICHIGAN. I c8
COVWnOf OTTAWA. I D
At a aaaaton of tha Prolate Court foe -----
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloa, in
City of Grand Hayen, to said county, c
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Pieter F. Plan-
Htiobl lltfffltt*
On reading and flUnf the petition, duly reri-
fled, of Frederick J. Bobouten. executor in aald
wiU named, praying for the probate of an Instru-
ment in writing Hied in aald Coart purporting to
be the teat will and testament of Pteter F. Pfan-
late of Holland City in said Connty.de-
and for bis own appointment as executor
e
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fifteenth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, ba assigned for
_ _________ _____ ____ ier Ordered, That SAid
petitioner gave notioe to the persons intereeterl
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition.Hi' mm of
IllT
and the bearing thereof by oansingaoopy
this order to be published in the Holland C
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
Ottawa tocounty of f r tbrea successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Atteat.)
CHA8. E. SOULE.24-3w. Judge of Probate.
METER £ SON
River Sfreet. Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN
____ JCIOC* D VUO 1UIUUWH UD uoiguvu
the bearing of said petition, and that the beira at
tew of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
eaaion of laid Coart, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Baron, in
aald oonnty, and ahow canae, If any there be.
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith tfc Barnes and
Bravmeler.
why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
And it ia further Ordered, That aaldgranted: — — — . — , --- — -
I >eti tinner give notice to the persona Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tha hearing thereof by earning a copy of thta
order to be pnblUhed in the Holland Citt News
United States, Lake Side, Story Jb Clark,
and Farr and <b Votey.
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald conn
iftava for t'ty of Ottaw hree ancceaslve weeks previous
to said day af hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHA8. E. BOULE,2G-8W Judge of Probate.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Matter of the Estate of Anna (1. Den
Herder. Jantje Den Herder and Francieua Den
Herder. Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, on Saturday
the Twenty-seventh day of Angust, A. D. at
nine o'clock, In the forenoon, at the premises de-
scribed below, in the Township of Zeelund, In
the County of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
pursuant to License and authority granted to
me on the Twenty-fifth dav of Jnne, A. D. 1892,
by the Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, all of the right, title, interest or estate of
said Minors, in or to that certain piece or p&r-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. J
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday the Eighteenth day of July, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.







Netf Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
ty Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler a Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
__________ _ ______________ a
cel of land situated and being in the County of
On reading and flUnx the petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Anneal J. Hlllebrands. executor In aald
Ottawa. State of Michigan, known and descrluou
us follows to wit : Undivided ona-tenth part of
West half of North Euat quarter of Section Sev-
enteen in Town Five North of Range Fourteen
West in said County, except Railroad rlsht of
way. and except North East quarter of North(
West quarter of North East qus
tion Seventeen, and sabject to
marter of said sec-
WW11 _____ __ _ __ ___ _ ___ life rotate of Jan-








The two Clintons were entirely unaf-
fected by their defeat as Presidential
candidates. George Clinton, the uncle,
remained still a power in New York
politics and was Governor after he had
served as Vice President. De Witt
Clinton was far more interested in the
success of the Erie Canal than in his
canvass for the Presidency; perhaps
he kjiew that his election as President
was impossible. He became Governor,
dying suddenly, as so many men who












In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled came on the
Seventeenth day of May A. D. IMS, notice la
hereby riven that on the Twenty-sixth day of
July A. D. 1892, at one o'clock afternoon of aald
day. at the front door of the Ottawa Conntv
Coart Hoaro, in the City of Grand Baron, Michi-
gan, I. tha subscriber, a Circuit Coart Commls-
will named, praying for the probate of an in-
strument In writing filed In said Court, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of Roelf
Haa.kamp, lateof the township of Holland In
said County, deceased, and for hla own appoint-
ment as executor thereof :
Thereupon it U Ordered, That Monday, the
Fifteenth day of August next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of aald peUtlon, and that the beira
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said rotate, are required to appear at
a aroalon of said Conrt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said oonnty, and show canae, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
granted : And it la farther Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notioe to the persona Interested
in aald rotate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pnbUahed In the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said coanty of Ottawa for three snoowslve weeks
previous to said day of bsaring.
(A true copy, Attest.)V  CHAB E. BOULE,
2&-3 w Judge of Probate.
for Gift
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
CHICAGO June 96’ 18M-
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.
AMD WEST HICHIOAN R’Y.
Trains depart frm Holland:
sloner in and fro aald County, shall sell at public
auction, to the highrot bidder, the lands and
tenements described In said decree, being
All that certain parcel of land situated in the
towaabip of Zeeland, Coanty of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and described aa follows, via: A
piece of land commencing twelve (12) rods, four-
teen (14) Let and five (5) Inches north of the
south west corner of section twenty-six (26)
thence rannlng north five (3) rods thirteen (13)
feet and six (0) inches, thence east five IS) rode
e'even (11) feet and six (6) inches, thence south
five (3) rods thirteen (13) feet and six (6) inches,
thence west five (5) rods eleven (11) feet and six
(6j inches to the place of bfgtnning, in section 26
town 5 norib of range 11 west, with sll the build
lags and •opportunity” thereon.
' t O'.h 1892
Wl- LIAM N. ANGEL.
Circuit Court Ccwmi-siouer
J. C. I’flot,
S jiicitor f-r Complainant. 20 T w
ja.m.
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The only friend except his yotiDg
partner whom Mr. Burr had in New
York, was Matthew L. Davis, and him
Burr made his literary executor. The
infamy of heart of which Burr had
grown to be capable was made mani
lest in his dying instructions to Mr.
Davis; and it is probably unprece-
dented that a man who has betrayed
so many women, and who possessed
the evidences of the betrayal, should
have consented to leave these docu-
mente at the disposal of his executor.
Mr. Weed has told the story to his
HENRY CLAY.
Of course the career of Henry Clay
after his unsuccessful first canvass for
the Presidency is one of the few politi-
cal careers which have become almost
household words. Mr. Blaine has said
that the most striking suggestion to a
political student in Clay’s career is
that he was a candidate three times
when he was doomed to defeat, and
that he failed to secure the nomina-
tion twice when he might have been
elected.
WM. H. CRAWFORD.
William H. Crawford was very near
the Presidency, and would probably
have been chosen instead of John
Quincy Adams in 1824 had it not been
for the shrewd political wiles of Thur-
low Weed, Nathaniel P. Tallmadge
and General Spencer. After his de-
feat Mr. Crawford betrayed not the
slightest disappointment, but professed
a desire to retire from public life.
Therefore he resigned from the Sen-
ate, returned to Georgia, and in order
to support himself secured an election
as Judge of Probate, and the man who
was so nearly President became with-
in a year a justice of the peace, dying
in that office.
(To be continued.)
The Greatest Discovery of the age.
Catarrhal Deafness Cured. No More
Use For Ear-Trumpets.
Triumph at Last.
An infallible remedy for the cure of
catarrh and deafness in all its stages, by
one who has been a great sufferer from
catarrh and almost total deafness.
No catarrh or slimy green and yellow
sticky matter discharging from the
nose. No deafness. N_____ ________ _o ringing
crackling sounds in the head. No
mucous matter lodging in the throat.
No occasional hacking cough with
throwing up slimy green and yellow
sticky matter. It isablesssng that
words cannot describe.
For further information write for
circulars. Address Frank Wortz &
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Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT havitg bron made in the condlU Uods ol payment of a mortgage t xecutod
by Geertje W. Bolling of Holland, Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan, to Roelof Pieters of tha city of Hol-
land, Mictilsan, dated the twenty-eighth




August, A. ly c ------ ------
flee of the register of deeda of Ottawa coanty, on
the thirtieth (30th> day of August A. D. 1877, iu
liber number 2 of mortgagee on page >46 (which
mortgage waa assigned by eaid Roelof Pieterato
HendrikaPietere. by deed of assignment, dated
January fifth. 1<$0, and dnly roeorUM on Febru
ary twenty-third, 1680 In the office of the regis-
ter of deeda uf Ott > wa coanty. in liber 4 of mort-
gagee on page 34''. and which mortgage was again
aaalgned by s-tld iiendrika Pietera to laaac Mar-
allje, by deed of assignment dated October seven-
teenth, A D. 1888. and dnly recorded In the office
if the register of deeds i f Ottawa oonnty. on
August twenty-sixth. A. D. 1890 in liber number
33 of mortgages, page 340.) by wbicb defanlt the
power to roll in eaid mortgage baft become opera-
tive, on wbicb mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of tbie notice, the earn of Five
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no salt or
proceeding at law having been Instituted to re-
cover the some or any part thereof. Notice Is.
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the
aald power of sale and the etatute in ench case
provided, said mortgage wiU be foreclosed by a
sale at pubUc vendue of the mortgaged premises
therein described (excepting the part thereof
m saidheretofore released from
mortgag
foliowa :
_______ _____ ________ mortgsgp) which
rtgaged premises to be sold are described es
_____ All that certain parcel of land situated
In the township of Holland, Ottawa county.
Michigan, which is boanded by a line oommen
ring at the North West corner of the cast half of
the North West fractional quarter of BecUon
thirty one (31) In township five (5) north of range
fifteen (16) west, and running thence eontb two
chains and «ixty-flve links, tneinoe eouth twenty-
___________ ̂ _______ ninety eight links.
thence eouth seventy degieea east five chains,
degrees
nine and a half degrees east
thence eouth thirty-nine i east two chains
and seventy links, thence north seven chains and
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•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Oars on______ ____ ----  night
trains to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT
LANSING Sc NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Rapids 7 20a.m. *2 00p.m. *11 0p.m.

































7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parler car seats 25c.
2:00 p. im, and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :00 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgent.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
tbirty.flve links to the section line, thence west
on the secUon line six cbalna and eighty-eight
links, to the place of beginning. Bald isle to take
Ml .....place at the front door of the court bouse of Ot
tawa county, In the city of Grand Havan on the
TwentySinth day of August. A. D. 1892,
at one o’clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
amount due on eaid mortgage with Interest and
costa of foreclosure and aale, Including the at-
torney fee provided by said mortgage and by law.
Dated May 28, 1892. ___
ISAAC MAR8ILJE,
Assignee of mortgage.





COUNTY Ot OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court fro the
Coanty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In eaid oonnty. on
Homs Fir Sale.
I have constantly on hand a number
of horses, mostly young working hor-
ses, which can be had upon very reas-
onable terms.
Come and inspect my stable, on
West Thirteenth street.
Daniel Ten Cate.
Holland, Mich., July 6, 1892.
Dtiie.
In the matter of the rotate of Roelof Van den
Barge, Minor.
rotate of eaid minor In said petition described,
forpurpoeea therein eat forth:
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Sixth day of August next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the next
of kin of said minor, and all other parsons In-
terroted In said rotate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloa In the City of Grand Ha van. in
said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
panted: And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner giro cotice to the persons interested
m eaid rotate, of the pendancy of aald petlUon,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pubUsbed In the Holland City
Nkws, a newepaper printed and circulated In
said oonnty of Ottawa for three sacceeeivc weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(itrotoopy, AttMt,) ̂ 3 ,, ̂2*.:w J adJP of Probate.
INT. Moos©,
Proprietor.
Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and





Shop : North of De Kraker’s Place.
River Sira )t, - • II >lUi l, Mic’i.
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sta-
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer iniHicliinist.
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
Office and Nhep on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Hieh.
delivered free, at the following rates:
Idoz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 ,k 1-8 " $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 lv
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
MONeY TO bOftNI
The Ottawa Coanty Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
Ml (Mm taptli Attended in. Il,• “ •** “l ' to loan to members everv alternate Ratnrdav. at
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
y S u y,





Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different size* grades and
prices. Orders by mall
promptly filled.
•ily tail Estate Security will be Accepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
ST For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secret^.







Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
Ask Tour Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms* 28 ly
Baffle* of all ilzei and ilyle*
made to order on *hort notice.
Give us a call in the new
Shop on Market St.
EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 if




doiNO WONDERS FOR IDAHO’S
CROPS.
A Wyoming Officer Local • Big Howard
and HU LIT#- To Proronl Connection <rf
tho Oovornmont with Plnkortoni-Motad
Hotel named.
At Waihlngton.
10th the Houia took
BIO GOLD FIND IN COLORADO.
There Arc Million* In the Celebes of Park
Recent fold dlsoororlW In Park County,
the oldest ml din f’cdutrfy In 'Colorado, are
destined to surpass all previous And* The
source of tho placer gold produced In
Tarryall Gulch, the leading gold-pioiuclng
district o! Park County, which has since
1866, when It was first discovered, been a
mystery, has been located la the veins of
the Bllverbeal's Mountain at the head
of the gulch. A new camp of over
1,000 people has been established there
within the past thirty daya The sur-
rounding hills aro black with prospectora
AH the iroa-stalned ' prophyry found In
these mountains is rich In gold, while the
gravel is also rich. “There Is 126,000,000 Id
coarse gold In the gulches around Tarry-
all," said W. F. Kendrick, one of Colorado's
most prominent mining men, who has Just
| PLAY A WAITING GAME
MANAGER FRICK HAS A PLAN
OF HIS OWN.
vn the se k up the , • 4
World’s Fair bill It disagreed to the Ben- returned to Denver from the new dlscov-
Ite amendment making the appropriation erlos. “The gravel is twenty feet In depth,
for the government exhibits 9500,000 in- and is worth from 25 to 70 cents in gold per
plead of $811,60#. The House also dlsa- cub|C ytrd. Beaver Creek Gulch, In this
freed to all the amendments to tho para- | territory, is now turning out not lesi than
graph relating to Ahe wroprlatioDS for , ,1000 d ,n gold.„ Many Denverites
|he World s Columbian Commission. It also i ’ . rr . n,,w di.»nvi,P|fw
disagreed to Mr. Atkinson’s amendment ] *» the new discoveries
prohibiting the sale of liquor by a vote In Perk County.
of 41 to 189. The appropriation of JN3.000
for bronze medals and diplomas was agreed
to in committee of tho whole. The House
disagreed to the Senate amendment making
an appropriation of 15,000,000 to the World’s
Fair by a vote of 78 yeas and 132 nays.
On a viva voce vote tho proportion to close
the Fair on Sunday was carried— 78 to 74.
rjK^iYKAlt O? OREA TEAM G AT CROPS.
Irrigation Is Doing Wonders In the 8Ute
of Idaho. ^
Never since thesettlcment of Idaho have
there boen such euDrmous crop* as during
the pre-icn t soas tn. The product of grass
and grain has been wonderful This is the
result of a change In the climate, pro-
duced by the multiplication of Irrigating
canals, which moisten a great extent of
country and create a humid atmosphere.
It is believed by meu of experience,
who have lived on the arid bolt for
the last forty years, that tho time
is not fur distant when lands lying far
EVADE THE RESTRICTION LAW.
Fraudulent Certificates Furnished to Chi-
namen at San Francisco.
The Ban Francisco Examiner charges that
certificates of Identification of Chinese
who may wish to land In this country are
being disposed of there In violation of the
Chinese Restriction law. Tho Examiner
states that it has in its possession a certifi-
cate purchased from Hy Chang, a Chinese
lawyer of ihat city, who has been a stu-
dent at both Yale and Columbia Colleges,
and who agreed for the sum of $100 on
the delivery of the certificate and
1140 on the safe entry into this country
of the Chinaman holding the certificate to
procure complete Identification under tho
terms of the law of any Chinese who might
| desire to land. In this case a mythical
* person was chosen by the examiner, but
| was made to appear In the certificate, which
, bears the seal of the Chinese Consulate, as
Owyany Cum Tong, an opium merchant.
above where water can be directed will be- l who on bj, way xo china, but who
Intended returning to the United States.
Chang, In his negotiations with the news-
paper representative, who concealed his
Identity, Intimated that other Chinese and
some of the customs officials were Impli-
cated In the transactlona ,
Como arable. Formerly there wore no
rains In June. Last year there were two
after tho Fourth of July, and the rainy
Mason this year has been unusually pro-
longed. Colorado had the same experi-
ence. If tho grass crop has boon large
there Is u'O for It, for the last two winters
have lean favorable for stock raising, and
the number on hand Is estimated at nearly
double that of two years ago.
CATTLE THIEVES KILL AN OFFICER.
They Aro Caught In Charge of Eighty
Head of Stolen Stock.
Three officers of Fiemont County, Wy-
TO TAR AND FEATHER A JUDGE.
Chased by an Angry Crowd for a Decision
to Exclude the Evidence.
An exciting scene was enacted in the
Criminal Court at 8t. Joseph, Mo., during
tho trial of a seduction case. A lawyer
| aamed Thomas Winn, who had been elected
special Judge to try the case, sustained a do-
oming, went Into Jackson hole and found j murrer to the evidence and discharged tho
eighty bead of stolen cattle In a corral, defendant, a wealthy young farmer named
with brands freshly changed. Two men Charles Farris, without giving the Jury an
were In charge of tho place. They readily ' opportunity to pass upon tho merits of the
surrendered to the visitors One of 1 ca8e. The court-room was crowded, and as
the thieves was allowed to go into 1 ioon as the court's decision was announced
a room to get some clothing. He 1
reappeared In an instant with a six-
shooter and sjnt a bullet Into the heart of
one of the officers. This disconcerted the
latter's companions, and in the melee both
the ont laws escaped. The cattle belonged
on the Booth A Carver Bear River ranch '
and there was a reward of $2,000 for the !
recovery of tho property and the appro- !
henslon of the thieves
DALTON’S CAM!’ DISCOVERED.
Trail} Robber* in the Mountains Near Adair
; —No Steps Taken to Capture Them.
The Dalton gang of outlaws who com-
mitted tho train robbery near Adair, L T.,
are still In the vicinity. Their camp,
located about ton m lie » from town in the
mountains near Grand River, was acci-
dentally dDcoveted by a resident of town
while searching for strayed horses. He
was held up by their sentry, but when he
explained his mission ho was allowed to
depart unmolested. It Is supposed that
the Daltons aro delayed on account of some
of their men being wounded, as they have
made several trips Into town for medicine.
No offoit is being made by the local author-
ities to effect their capture.
PANIC IN A LONG BRANCH HOTEL.
Terror-Stricken Guests Driven Out In
Their Night Clothes.
Tho A'lantlc Hotel, at Long Branch. N.
J., was almost totally destroyed by fire.
The guests. 303 in all. made their escape
In their night clothes A few ^ them were
more or less hurt In the panic wuat ensued
Feveral who leaped from the window* and
porches of the hotel were badly shaken up,
mid one. Mra Henry Englemann. of New
York City, had her arm broken. Many of
the others received scalp wounda The
origin of the flro Is unknown. Tho Atlan-
tic is one of the oldest hotels at Lon?
Branch. ’
Republicans Have Chosen Carter Chair-
man -The Strange Case of Alice Mitchell
la Court— Big Stovo Foundry Burned—
Edlson’e Latest Is a Terror.
Carter Is Chosen.
Thomas U. Carter, of Montana, has been
chosen Chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Commlttea He la 88 years old, and
was born In Bcloto County, Ohio. He
has resided in Montana for more
than fifteen yeara. having gone to
Helena when qnlte a lad. He was
elected* delegate In Congress from that
Territory to succeed Martin Maglnnls, but
before taking his seat was chosen a mem-
ber, the Territory having been admitted as
a State He was a candidate for renoml-
nation when President Harrison appointed
him Commissioner of the General Land Of-
fice, which position he has since occupied.
WILL PROSECUTE THE LEADERS.
Over Two Hundred Strikers to Be Pro-
ceeded Against.
A Pittsburg dispatch says: Tho fact
that no steps have so far been taken by tho
Carnegie company in the direction of In-
stituting criminal proceedings against the
Homestead men who were concerned in tho
attack upon the Pinkertons is not, so it is
seml-officlally stated, to be taken as an In-
dication that the company proposes to re-
main inactive in the matter. Tho
men who resisted the landing of
the guards and who participated in their
maltreatment after tholr surrender aro to
be prosecuted to the bitter end. The Car-
D ANGERS OF IMPORTED DISEASE.
Tbs Canadian Steamsklp Line Too Handy
In Sam# Respects.
The Toronto medical health officers are
complaining of a new danger from the Im-
portation of contagious diseases by the new
Canadlap steamship lino from China and
the East to British Columbia. Already
there it a small epidemic of small-
pox at Vlcoria, caused apparently
through the absence of proper quarantine
arrangements on tho Canadian Pacific
coast Dr. Allen. Toronto’s medical health
officer, says this Is a new danger we have
to contend with. The first case of small-
pox was Imported to Victoria, B. CL, three
or four weeks ago, but it appears the other
passengers on the steamer were not quar-
antined. Small- pox, cholera and leprosy,
the Doctor said, constantly prevailed In
the countries where the ship trade is, and
it Is even more Important to have proper
quarantine arrangements at Pacific than
Atlantic ports. _
THIRTY-TWO THOUGHT DROWNED.
The Tug Boat and Threa Barges Missing
at Laks Ontario Ports.
Oswego. N. Y., dispatch: Nothing has
yet been heard from tho tug Booth and the
barges Thurso D. Richards. C Richardson
snd Winona, belonging to the Montreal For-
warding Company, with coal for Montreal
and It la feared that they foundered In
tho gale of Friday night, and that the
crews, aggregating thirty-two men, have
been drowned. The tug and barges
were built for freighting on the Bt
Lawrence River, and were not calculated
to contend with the severe storms of the
lakes. The barges were loaded till their
decks were within eight Inches of the water.
They wore without a stitch of sail or com-
poaaos, and were unprepared to help them-
selves In cave they should be cast adrift
They make hut occasional trips on the
THE SENATE AND HOUSE. NEWSOFOUROWN STATE
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neglos are simply waiting to see what ac-
tion, If any, tho prosecuting authorltler of M".. «nd heretofore have generally man-
Allezhony County propose to take In tho agei to sneak across In good weather.
the angry auditors mode a rush for
Winn, snd had they reached him
was their intention to treat him to a coat of
tar and feathers. Winn escaped through a
back door and has not since been seen.
Proceedings have already been commenced
to disbar him from practicing at the Bu-
chanan County bar. A party of farmers is
still looking for Winn, and If found there
Is no telling what will he done with him.
THE STRIKE SPREADS.
Carnegie’s Men at Pittsburg Go Out Be-
cause a Conference la Refused.
The employes In the upper and lower
union mine* of the Carnegie Company in
Pittsburg, Pa., quit work at noon Thursday,
and the gas was turned off in the furnaces.
The men in all the departments are out
and the mills will bo shut down. The men
struck because the company refused to
confer again with the Homestead men. It
is the most remarkable iron strike on
record, tho firm having signed the Amal-
gamated scale for the ensuing year. Tho
smployes of the Keystone Bridge Company
are non-union and will not strike unless
forced to. Nothing has been heard from
the Beaver Falls plant, but the men prob-
ably struck there also, us threatened.
FRUIT CAHNERS 1M A PANIC.
The Sudden Rise ol Fruit on the Pacific
Coast Causes a Sensation.
California fruit cannons are almost in a
panic over tho rapid advance in price of all
fruits and tho prospect that the orchardlsts
will repudiate their contracts. Three-
quarters of the canuers have contracts for
apricots at IS cenU per pound, or $30 per
ton, yet at present sales are quoted at 2%
c. per pound. If the growers keep
faith with the canners the latter will make
big profits, but If tho contracts are broken
the canners will lose heavily and some may
he driven to the wall.
It Is Asiatic Cholera.
Tho report of tho Spanish Medical Com-
mission that was sent to Paris to inquire
Into tho nature of tho epidemic of so-called
'cholerine," has been received at Madrid.
The report declares that tho disease is
Lightning’s Fatal Work.
The colored school In Brlckheod village.
Georgia, was stricken by lightning. The
school was filled with pupils, fifty In num-
ber, and two teacbera Tho whole number
eat paralysed and unable to save them- 1 Asiatic cholera. In consequence of tho re-
solves from danger. People rushed to tho ' port the Government has ordered that pro-
burning schoolhouso and began to draj out | cautions bo Immediately taken along the
the pupils, the great majority of whom had pyreneean frontier to prevent the Intro-
been rendered unconscious by the stroke, auction of the disease into Bpaia
One of the teachers. Miss Butler, will die. . ~ - ; '
Sydney Stanfield and George Turner wore Cincinnati Visited by a Storm,
killed outright Two other pupils cannot A terrific storm of wind and rain passedjjV8_ aver Cincinnati Friday afternoon. Several
-- -  « i persons were Injured, but only one seriously
Fattlson on the Scene. 1 a9 jar aB known. The roof of the Veter-
Governor Pattlson arrived at Homestead |naPy Hospital on Main street was blown
Allegheny County propose
promises, and If, after tho lap*e of what
may bo regarded as a reasonable period,
there Is no disposition on tho part
of those authorities to move In tho
matter, then Mr. Frick himself will
take tho initiative and warrants will bo
sworn out for the arrest of every maa who
Is known to have been on the mill property
at the time of the riot and the killing of
the Plnkartona Over two hundred names
of such men are now in the possession of
Knox A Reed, the attorneys for the com-
pany, to whom the entire matter has boon
referred for action. Tho specific charges
to be made against tho men who have been
“spotted" is that of accessory to murder in
tho first dogroo. _
ALICE MITCHELL ON TRIAL.
The Defense 1’repared to Prove that Froda
Ward’s Slayor Is Insane.
At Momphls, Tenn., the trial of Alice
Mitchell on her plea of present Insanity
was begun In the Criminal Coart Monday
morning In the presence of a large number
of people. The defense holds that when
Alice, 18 years old, manifested an aversion
for men and loved a maiden 17 years
old with the devotion and intensity of a
man and prepared to marry her and
planned to elope, she was crazy. The State
will contend that Miss Mitchsll did have a
great regard for young men and will show
that she not only flirted with tho other
sex but that shn carried on a voluminous
correspondence with men, some of them
unknown. Jail life has agreed with Mias
Mitchell, for when she raised her veil In
the court-rcom she looked os fresh and
plump as a well-fed country girl
HORROR MAY KILL A GIRL
Miss Wood, of the Black Hills. Saw Her
Father and Lover Kill Each Other.
Wood’s ranch, eight miles from Dead wood,
a D., wan the scene of a double murder
Monday. A young man named Goody had
been keeping company with the daughter
of L Wood against the father's wishes.
Goody went to the ranch and became In-
volved in a quarrel with Wood. Suddenly
Wood drew a revolver and shot Goody In
the head and aldomon. As ho fell Goody
drew his revolver and shot Wood In the
head. Wood lived two hours and Goody
one hour. Tho girl saw the fight and it is
feared the sight will cause her death.
Naval War College Ready.
The new building known as tho Naval
War College, recently built on an Island
belonging to the Government In the harbor
of Newport. R. I„ has been reported by
Capt A. T. Mahan to be completed and In
readiness for tho reception of officers who
may be sent there for Instruction, and the
Navy Department will wlthln a few days,
order a number of available officers to the
college for duty. It is tho present inten-
tion of Secretary Tracy that the course of
instruction at the war college shall bo In
the nature of what might be termed a post-
graduate course for officers of tho navy.
Big Fire In Montreal.
One of the blggeat fires In Montreal, Que-
bec, for some time took place Monday
afternoon. At the busiest time in the day
Clendennlng’s mammoth stove and Iron
foundry on William street was discovered
to bo on fire. Tho building occupies the
whole of one block extending from Col-
borne to Inspector streets, and comprises
an Iron foundry, molding promises, ma-
chine shops, pipe factory, and storerooms.
The loss is $250,000.
Ilig Landslide In Colorado.
A mass of ourth 800 feet wide is sliding
down the side of Table Mountain, oast of
Golden, Cola, currying with It an eight-
room house, orchard and garden and the
track* of the Colorado Central Railroad.
The slide Is caused by water from the
Church Irrigating ditch ponolratlng the
earth below. The ditches will doubtleas
go, leaving several thousand acres of farm
and garden lands without means of Irrlga*
tlon. Efforts aro being made to save the
railroad, but It will doubtless go Into Clear
Creek, as tho truck moved two foot In one
day. The l s* will be heavy, especially to
farmers. _
Soundly Whipped a W’ife- Beater.
A mob broke into the Jail at Falrbury,
Neb., and took Simon Watson, the wife-
beater, Into tho Court House yard. They
stripped him to tho waist, and then whipped
him with cowhides until the blood ran
down his back. After the whipping Wat-
son was returned to his cell and tho mob
dispersed. _
Fatal Explosion In n Mill.
A serious accident occurred at Baird's
mill, near Kaguo Station, Fla., whereby
two lives were lost and a number of people
injured. The front Of tho boiler was blown
out and the boiler thrown out of Its bed
twenty foot. Mr. BalrJ estimates his en
lire loss at about $800. No cause Is known
for tho explosion. _
Lightning Strikes a Farmhouse.
The farm residence of John Stelnbruner,
near St. Joe, west of Ccllna, Ohio, was
struck by lightning. Tho current passed
down the btlck chimney. Three children
were severely shocked and are in a pre-
carious condition. Considerable damage
was done to the building.
Vooaadiaf • of the Saaate and Haas* ol
Representatlvee - Important Measures
Discussed aad Acted Upotv-GUI mt the
Buslaaes. _
The Natleaal Solons.
The silver question, which has been be-
fore the LI Id Congrees ever since last
December was finally settled in the House
the 13th. The bill itself wts not voted
upon, but on the test vote taken on the
resolution reported from the Committee on
Rules to take up the bill for consideration,
free-silver- coinage was defeated by a ma-
jority of 2& Tho Senate, by a vote of 51 to 14
approved the 16,000, 0M appropriation in
aid of the World's Fair. Attached to the ap-
propriation Is the following’ proviso: “That
the appropriation provided for in this act
shall be upon condition that the said
World’s Columbian Exposition shall he
cloned on the Irst day of the week, com-
monly called Sunday." Another condition
la as follows: “Provided the sale of Intox-
icating liquor on the Exposition grounds
shall be prohibited, except fov medical
botanical or scientific purpose! "
World’! Fair legislation is M*ln the
property of the House. The Senate, on the
14th, passed the Sundry Civil bill with va'
rluus amendments relating to the Exposl
tlon. Sunday closing Is made Ironclad,
but former action In prohibiting the
sale of liquor* on the grounds Is
reversed and that matter left en-
tirely to the Exposition management
As the sundrv civil bill came from tho
House It merely appropriated the remain
der of the $1,600,000 provided for In the
bill of the Fifty-first Congrest for the run-
ning expenses of the Government exhibit
and the National Commission, with a pro-
viso that tho Government exhibit should be
cloeed Sunday. The Senate increased the
amounts for those purposes by 1500,000 and
added the new propositions for souvenir
coins and for payment of awards, making
the total Increase over tho House in tho
neighborhood of $6,200,000. It also made
the Sunday closing apply to the entire Ex
position. The House was occupied In
minor business.
On tho 15th the field of operation of the
World’s Fair bill was removed from the
Senate to the House, and the final termina-
tion of the controversy was brought In
sight hy an agreement of unanimous con
sent that a vote should be taken at 12
o'clock on the 10th on all the World's Fair
propositions, Including the $5,000,-
000 appropriation, the Sunday ques-
tion, the liquor prohibition, and
other amendments which may he
offered. Jhjg amounts to a vote of the
previous question and cuts off the chance
of filibustering which some have believed
would threaten the bill during the last
days oj the posslon. At no Cm? jrete litre
more than sixty or seventy members out of
the total of 336 on ihe floor of the House,
and by actual count' there were Just fifteen
members on the Republican side snd thirty-
alx on tho Democratic at one time during
the debate.
On the 161 h the House resumed considera-
tion of the World's Fair appropriation bill
Many five and ten minute speochca were
made, some favoring and some opposing an
appropriation. The chief points of differ-
ence, however, rolste to Sunday closing.
The session of the Senate was notable
chiefly for an angry encounter between
Senator* Harris of Tennessee and Sanders
of Montana No business of Importance
was transacted.






Postofflco Inspector Dice has arrested
Poitmas'er William G. Hlgglnsbottham, of
Huntsville. Mo, on the charge of robbing
the malls. Tho Postmaster was caught by
moans of decoy letters. Tho amount of
money stcurod is said to bo small
Thievish Tramps Wounded.
At Wllkcsbarre. Pa., ten tramps broke
into a Delaware and Hudson railroad car
and fitted themselves out with shoes.
Watchman Mills came upon Ihem and fired
Into the crowd, wounding two of tho men so
badly that they may die. •
Killed hy L'ghtnlng.
At Springfield, Ohio, Jame* Maloney,
aged 73 years, was struck by lightning and
killed. He was pasturing his cows about
100 yards from the Lagouda avenue engine
house, and when the rain commenced took
shelter under the tree.
The Crop Reports Stimulate Business
Throughout the Gauntry!
R. O. Dun A Oo.’b weekly review of
trade says that crop report* promise re
suits not equal to last year's, which
would bo disastrous, but beyond ex
pcctations. With tho decrease of only
6 per cent, tho wheat yield would be far
beyond the quantity consumed and ex-
ported in any year except tho last, and
nearly equal to last year’s consumption
and exports. Tho price dropped below 84
cents, nut has since been stronger. West-
ern receipts are largo, 1,800,000 bush
els In three days, and exports 771,000
bushels in llv> same time. Corn acreage
shows a decrease of 4.4 per cent, and
the price has dropped 3* cents during
the week. Oats have also declined two
cents, while hog products are stronger,
pork 26 cents per barrel, and ooffee and
oil unchanged. The cotton reports show
condition < nly 2 per cent, below last
year, and on any estimate of acreage
the yield, with the surplus still in sight,
will more than moot
year.
11 demand for the
Smnll-Pox In Victoria.
The Victoria, 11 C„ health officer* state
that forty-threo case* of small-pox have
been reported, and that four deaths have
occurred from the disease.
Hamburg to Have a Cotton Exchange.
An association of cnpItulDU with back-
ers In London and In Now Orleans and New
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In a d: caching rain. He got off at the sta-
tion near the carriage works, Instead of
coming to the main station in the center ol
tho town, and took the shortest cat to Gen-
eral Snowden’s headquarters under an es-
cort of cavalry. HU coming was the signal
for a s ilute of guns and he was loudly
cheered on his way to the camp.
across that thoroughfare, crashing into the
Banner brewery and causing some damage
to that building. Tho damage to prop-
erty throughout the city is estimated at
|25,000.j Explosion at Naphtha-
Italian laborers empliy#*-
_ tewer in Westport, Conn., srere blown up by
No Pinks for Unele 8am. 1 m explosion of a tank of naphtha and four
In the House, Mr. O’Neill, of Missouri, were fatally Injured. Their names are
offered an amendment making it unlawful unknown. The report of the explosion was
for any government officer to confract with fcrrlflc, and people in tho village thought
any person or corporation who employ
Pinkerton or similar detectives; als* pro-
hibiting the employment of such guards by
the government in the District of Colum- ,
bia. This was agreed to by a vote of 146
to 22. _
Thomas Cook Dead.
' Thomas Cook, tbo head of tho well-known
$rm of London excursion managers, If
dead.- _
Corn and Cotton Under Water.
Terry, Mlsa. special: The crop prospects
In this vicinity are growing worse every
day. The constant rain has swollen small
streams to sach an extent that there are
ery few nlacee that have not been Inun-
dated* The cotton cannot be aeon at >11
and most of the corn iso vet half way unde*
water on plantations.
Explosion of a Thrashing-machine Engine.
* A thrashing-machine $nglne exploded
In the grain field of Thomas O^msr,neat
they had been shaken by an earthquake.
Window glass In the vicinity was shatter-
id, and the loss to property will be great
Four Boys Lose Their Llvee.
Four boys were drowned while swimming
h tbo Manoklro River, Just in the rear of
;belr residence, near Frlnceas Anne, Md.,
•aturday. They were the sons of Chrlsto-
jher A. Ball, a thrifty farmer, and were
iged 16, 15, 12 and 10 respectively. Three
vere recovered. _
New York Stricken with Disease.
I The warm wave which centered over New
fork Monday still continues. The number
>f deaths reported to tho Health Board
'or twenty- four hours was 177, of which
tinety-nlne were children under 5 years of
ige. Six cases of small-pox were dlscov-
I I red. _| Foot Killed by a Train,
j Near Middletown. New York, part of
freight train on the Ontario and Western
Can Destroy Whole Towns.
A story is published to the effect that
Edison has Invented an electrical machine
which will destroy whole towns at a dis-
tance of thirty miles from 11 and has sold
the Invention to the Gorman Government,
A professor in tbo Paris University, it Is
said, wrote of the matter to Edison a short
time ago and Edison replied that he was
not animated in what he had done by any
wish to aid the enemies of Franco.
Jealous Hoys In Mortal Combat.
At Cartxm Hill, Ala., Richard Smith,
aged 16, was sitting Bunday night in the
parlor of Mrs. Sparks' boarding-house
chatting with the landlady’s daughter,
when Fred Kllng. aged 17 years, strode In
and swore at Smith, who ordered him out
of tho room. Kling knocked Smith down
and was stabbed to the heart by the fallen
man, dying Instantly. Mra Sparks fainted
at the sight and is in a dangerous condi-
tion. Smith was caught at Jasper.
Killed In a Fencing Match.
Professor Cortelil in fencing with Dr. 0.
C. Torry, of Fall River, Masa , plunged his
foil through the Doctor's mask, and the tip
having broken off, the sharp pointed steel
entered his eye. An hour later he died,
and it Is supposed the steel penetrated bis
brain. The two meu met In a friendly bout
in tho Y. M. G A. gymnasium. Terry was
a leading physician and very popular.
Cortelil Is Professor of Fencing In the New-
port Naval School
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Sacramento. Cal. killing Joseph Sanders iaUroad struck a wagon containing ten
and John Merrlon and terribly Injuring Nasons, killing foar of Ite occapante and
three other men. . **
Fatally Hurt by a IlulL '
Chariot Bice, a wealthy stock-raiser of
CrawfordsvUa, Ini, was overtaken In his
pasture by a bull who knocked him down,
goring bite fnriously. With a knife he suc-
ceeded in partially defending himself till
aid arrived, and the animal was driven off
with a knife sticking in his throat
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This and That.
Mexico has apj-roprlatod $900,000 for
her display at tho Columbian Exposition.
South Carolina Is the only State In
the Union in which no official record of
marriages Is kept.
The first ilvor and harbor bill was
passed In 1800, and it called for an ex-
penditure of $26,000.
A man Is on trial in the courts of
Cleveland, Ohio, charged with being tho
husband of twenty-one women.
Bats are curiously constructed. Tho
heart’s action is aided by tho rhythmic
contraction of tbo veins In tbo wings.
The broken and distorted foot of a
Chinese lady Is called a “Golden Lily”
by Chinese admirers of such distortion.
A calf with a single eye, no ears and
five legs Is the Joy of Wayne County,
Iowa. It Is now over a month old and
bids fair to grow to full cowhood.
, A new electric heat alarm consists in
tho employment of a column of mercunr,
which by its expansion above a certain
point completes the circuit and rings an
alarm.
Coke makes the hottest fire known,
since It contains 97} per cent, of carbon.
Charcoal made from wood Is supposed
to bo nearly pure carbon, but It contains
only 79 per cent
A new lightning arrester conslsta of a
discharging device having separated
points, between which Is an insulating
liquid, so that when a disruptive dis-
charge takes place, a destructive aro Is
prevented by the closing In of tho
liquid.
The Greeks and the Jews have been
contrasted as to their habits of exer-
cise and their length of life. The
Jews paid no especial attention to
athletics, but have maintained their ex-
istence while other nations of greater
physlckl strength, like the Greeks, have
melted away or sunk Into Isingnlll-
Pottawatomie Indian* Got a Big Bum of
Money-Crop Report* Are Flettertng—
Lived *2,000 Too Fast-Monroe Coaaty
Will Keep Her Tramps.
From Far and Near.
Monbob County doesn’t know when
It Is well off. For years past they oould
look up a tramp, thief or other malefac-
tor at night and go to bed with the
happy knowledge that he would break
Jail during the night and be in Toledo
in tho morning. Now they aro going to
pay out several thousand dollars for a
jail that will hold the scamps, and this
will entail tho expense of Keeping the
criminal courts running from New Year's
to Christmas.
W. B. Westoati, ion of A. W. Weat-
gate, sn ox- Congregational minister, a
real estate and Insurance agent, of Al-
pena, has absconded, leaving his part-
ner, John J. Paterson, about $1,000
worse off than nothing. He left about
two weeks ago to visit friends near
Jackson, and his extended absence led
to an investigation which showed tho
dofloit. A letter announced that he will
never return. High living and liquor
aro responsible for It.
The remnant of the Pottawatomie
tribe of Indians, who are domiciled in
Southwestern Michigan, have received/
notice from Washington that tholr long-
ponding claim against the United States
has been allowed by the Court ot
Claims, and that tho money will soon
be distributed. Tho amount as adjusted
la $190,020, which will be divided among
241 surviving members of tho tribe.
These Indians still retain their tribal
organization, the present chief being
Hlmou Pokagon, Bon%t the noted chief-
tain of the same name.
According to tho Michigan monthly
crop report for July, It la estimated that
the total yield of wheat will reach 24,-
912,997 bushels. The yield per acre In
tho southern four tiers of counties is
15.40 bushels, central 14.36, and fifteen
bushels In the northern. The area this
roar is nearly 100,000 acres greater than
n 1891. The yield In 1891 was 20,533,-
672 bushels, or an average of 18.15
bushels per acre. The total number of
bushels of wheat reported marketed in
June was 1,168,817, and for the eleven
preceding months 16,006,304, which Is
1,183,473 greater than in tho same
period last year. Injury is reported In
all the southern counties from weevil
and Hessian fly, in the central from
heavy ruins and rust, while no dai
from any cause is reported fro
northern counties. The area planted to
corn is 23 per cent, less In the southern
and 21 In the central than that of aver-
age years. Its condition In tho southern
counties Is 70, central 71, and northern
87 per cent. The area In potatoes Is fc8
per cent, of an average, and the south-
ern counties is 86, central and northern
104 per cent. Meadows and pastures are
in fine condition. The prospects for
fruits are laaa flattering than last month.
Apples have fallen off in tho southern
counties to 45, central 74, and northern
90 per cent, of an average crop. Peaches
are reported at 50, 89, and 94 per cent.
In tho several localities respectively.
Tho figures taken from tho farm statis-
tics show tho number of sheep in 900
towushlps on May 1 to have been 1,631,-
797, an Increase of 13,210 over last year.
The total clip in tho Bute this year will
bo about 12,150,000 pounds.
The weekly crop report says: Tem-
perature below, sunshine above, rainfall
below in northern portion snd above
average In southern portion; much hay
aeoured In fine condition; wheat harvest
In progress.
The Pewablc's cargo of Iron and cop-
per Is still In tho hold of that vessel at
the bottom of Thunder Bay. The Ash-
land Wrecking Company were unable to
locate the wreck ond have abandoned
the search.
An Iron wheel at Wheeler A Co.'s
shipbuilding plant In West Bay City
burst Monday morning when the engine
ran away. One of tne pieces struck
William Bummers In the thigh, cutting
a gash three Inches wide.
At tbo union school meeting at
Owosso Monday evening, Hon. W. M.
Kilpatrick and J. C. Bhattuck were
elected trustees. Appropriations amount-
ing to $22,500 were votei. There was a
largo attendance including many ladles.
The West Bay City school election on
Monday was holly contested and twice
as many votes were cast as ever before.
Those elected wore: First Ward, Geo.
Pratt; Second, G. F. Williams; Third,
Walter Watt; Fourth, B. C. Tasker;
Fifth, Leonard Elchorn; Sixth, H. 8.
Lewis.
Two on three months ago the Agri-
cultural College Land Grant Board de-
cided to restore to the market the 115,-
000 acres of Agricultural College lands
lying in sixteen counties of Upper Mich-
igan. The State Land Commissioner
has prepared lists of these lands, to-
gether with an appraisal of the value of
the same, and they will be advertised at
once and offered for sale on or about
the 15th of September.
Harry Hamblin, a Port Huron 9-
year-old boy, was shot through tho right
lung by a companion named Bobert
Shaw. They were both out on the com-
mons, when Bobert, who had a gun with
him, raised it and jointed it at young
Hamblin, said, “I am going to shoot
you," and fired. The young lad Is In a
precarious condition, but the doctors
hope to save his life. Young Shaw
claims that the gun went off accident-
ally.
The people of Thompaonville were
thrown Into wild excitement Friday by
the blowing up of Mr. Bussey's engine
while running the saw to cut paring
blopks for Mr. Monroe, scalding Mr. Bus-
soy and Charles Monroe. The latter was
burned about the head and breast and
his left arm. At present he is doing
well. Mr. Bussey was literally boiled
from head to heels and died Tuesday.
He was in the act of opening the door
to replenish the fire when the body of
steam struck him in the stomach,
throwing him about fifty feet.
Saginaw’s new City Hall has cost
$125,000 in good hat'd cash so far, and
now $45,000 Is needed to complete the
buildings and' grounds, after which con-
siderably more will be needed to furnish
the handsome edifice.
John Hanley, a miner, was klllfdbr
loose rock falling upon him at the UlOth
level In the trsnklln mine, Monday
morning. Ho was aged 0<) years, and
grown children. He
B
the surface. Hanky hud not
hnder^round for several years until
Within the part two y n'«. • j
ig. _
left a wife and four ,
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The convention at Saginaw com-
pleted its labors at eight o’clock Thurs-
day evening, and placed the following
ticket in the field:
Governor— John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
Lieutenant Governor— J. W. Gid-
dings, of Wexford.
Secretary of State— John W. Jochim
of Marquette.
Treasurer— J. P. Bambitzer, of
Houghton.
Auditor General— Stanley W. Tur-
ner, of Roscommon.
Attorney General— Gerrit J. Dieke*
ma, of Holland.
Commissioner of State Land Office
—John T. Berry, of Otsego.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion-Henry R. Pattengill, of Lansing.
Member of State Board of Educa-
tion— E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
It goes without saying, that while
the ticket is being well received by the
Republicans of Holland, the nomina-
tion of our townsman Gerrit J. Dieke-
ma is hailed with satisfaction by all.
It is a long while since Ottawa coun-
ty has been honored by the nomination
of one of its citizens for the head of one
of the departments of state, and that
this mark of distinction should have
been reserved for one of our own citi-
zens is especially gratifying to note.
The convention was presided over
by Congressman Mark S. Brewer, and
in the organization the Fifth district
was represented by the following:
Vice president— C. E. Watkins, of
Kent.
Ass’t Sec’y— A. P. Loomis, of Ionia.
Perm. Org’n, etc.— G. W. McBride,
of Ottawa.
Resolutions— J. C. Fitzgerald, of
Kent.
Credentials— S. A. Watt, of Ionia.
The vote on governor stood— Rich
679J, Pingree210i, O’Donnell 5.
When it came to Attorney General
Geo. A. Farr presented the name of G.
J. Diekema. Judge R. R. Pealer of
8L Joseph presented the name of B.
T. Andrews of Three Rivers. William
Aldcn Smith presented the name of
Fred A. Maynard. Shiawassee pre-
sented the name of B. F. Huston of
Tuscola, Mr. Joslin of Bay City pre-
sented James Van Kleek of Bay City.
Mr. Webster of Ionia presented W. W.
Mitchell of Ionia. Erwin Palma, on
behalf of Wayne county, endorsed
James Van Kleek. Alfred Milnes of
Coldwater also endorsed Van Kleek.
F. E.Knappen of Kalamazoo seconded
Maynard. D. ' P. Markey of West
Branch warmly endorsed Diekema.
The ballot was then taken. Kent
voted Maynard 30; Diekema 14; Mich-
ell 1; Van Kleek 2. Diekema led on
the ballot. Van Kleek being second,
but the changes to Diekema came
thick and he was finally nominated by
acclamation. Ingham was first and
Kent was the second to change, and she
cast her 47 votes for Diekema.
At the City contention of the P§^
pl*’«I^y,Frid«y evening, thefoliow-u^ wm All n«.i
ing were nppolnt*, delegatesjo tt* fT
county convention, to be held at Coop- 1* Rft0eB-
ersville, Tuesday, the 96th inst.:
Fint ward— J.R. Kleyn, Wm. Baum-
gartel, E. A. Reynolds.
Second ward— D. L. Boydt! t&avH
Bertoch.
Third ward— Geo. Ballard, Ja's De
Young, Martin Kleyn.
Fourth ward-David Cronin, Olef I.
Hansen, J. A. Roost.
• •
The sentiment in favor of a formal
fusion with the Democrats, is not very
pronounced, but it has been evident
for weeks that the Coopersville con-
tention will give the Democrats a lib-
eral opportunity for “co-operation,” by
tendering them the opportunity to en-
dorse their nominations. With that
in view the People- ites will be as inof-
fensive in their selection as possible,
and give and take, as the assorted ma-
terial on hand may dictate.
A ticket composed somewhat as fol-
lows may be anticipated:
Judge of Probate— George F. Rich-
ardson (author of the present tax-lawO
The only thing that may prevent this
nomination will be a reasonable as-
surance of something better, say the
fusion tender of the position of con-gressman. q
Sheriff— John D. Everhard, of Allen-
dale, or perhaps some available man
from Holland City.
Clerk— Harvey L. White (present in-
cumbent).
Treasurer— Benona A. Blakeney
(present incumbent).
Register of Deeds— Cha’s W. Ingra-
ham (present incumbent).
Prosecuting attorney— Peter J. Dan-
hof (present incumbent), or D. F. HunV
ton, of Grand Haven.
• Nancy Ranks, 2:00, the greatest and
fastest of all race mares, trotted a mile
in Philadelphia the other day in 2:11#.
She is speedier this year than ever and
whef she trots against time, August 11
at Grand Rapids, the fastest mffe ever
trotted in the world may be expected.
Budd Doble, the king of reinsmen, has
the ffreat mare this season and is train-
ing her for her performance at Grand
Rapids. .
The Grand Rapids Horseman’s »
elation has put up •50,000 for the w
of races, August 9, 10, 11, 12 and 18,
these liberal purses have drawn all -
greatest horses in the country. Beside
a grand programme of regular races,
which are already filled with the pick
of horses in each class, the association
have a special attraction for each day.
Tuesday, August 0, the first day, Hal
Pointer and Direct, the two champions
who- arc after the pacing crown, will
pace a match race for a $5,000 purse, of-
fered by the association. Arion, the
champion two-year-old colt from Cali-
fornia with a record of 2:10#, who was
recently bought by J. Malcomb Forbes
from Senator Leland Stanford, of Cali-
fornia, for $125,000, will also be exhib-
ited that day going a fast mile.
-Wednesday, August 10, the queen of
Ufe turf, Sunol, 2:08#, will be shown,
and if in condition will trot to lower
the world's record, and Thursday, Au-
gust 11, Nancy Hanks, the incompar-
able race mare, will attempt to reduce
her own and Sunol's record.
Friday, August 12, is the greatest
horse race ever seen on earth, a $10,000
stake rafe for stallions, with 10 horses
in the ‘«ace. These horses are all the
greatest sUlHons now living, including
Allerton, 2:09#; Axtell, 2:12; Pat Down-
ing, 2:18: Alfred G., 2:19#; Nelson, 2:10;
Delmarch, 2:11#; McKinney, 2:12#; Al-
vin, 2:14#; Cheyenne, 2:15#; Sprague
Golddust, 2:16#; Charleston, 2:15; Lo-
basco, 2:16#; Senator Conkling, 2:16#; J
Bismont, 2:18#; Incas, 2:14#; Faustina,
2:14#, etc. «
Saturday, August 13, the famous trio
team. Belle Hamlin, Justina and Globe,
that have a record of 2:14, going three
kbreast, will appear, and either they
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Holland town. - These races will not only be the
For representative in the stato leg-
islature Walter Philips of Grand
Haven town is an aspirant in the First
district. Mr. Philips being of R$pnb-
lican antecedents the nominationjn
the Second district will likely g
People’s man, who is still
Democratic.
The preference for state senator
will be divided between Geo. F. Porter,
of Chester, the present incumbent, and
George D. Sanford, of Grand Haven.
Republican Club.
Pursuant to call a meeting was held
in the rinck, Wednesday evening, to
take steps for the organization of a
Republican campaign club.
The committee appointed for that
purpose at the late city convention
made their report, which was adopted,
recommending the following for the
permanent organization of the club:
Pmldett— John J Ccppoo.
Vice president*— Fint ward- J. B. Brown ; ter.
nod ward. B N. Da Harrell; third ward. G.Van
Scbalveo ; fourth ward. C. L. King.
Secretary aad treaaurer-H. Taupell.
Oorr. eec'y-Oeo, E. KoUen.
Executive eommittea-Flnt ward. 8. Kleyn. H.
B. Doeaburt : second ward. W. A. Holley. J. W.
Beynolda; third ward, H. Oeerlinge. H. Kiekint
veld; fourth ward, John Van Anrooy, Geo. He
Connell.
The executive committee was di-
rected to complete the draft of the
constitution and by-laws of the club
and present the same at the adjourned
meeting.
A committee of four, one for each
ward, wag appointed to secure a full
enrollment of membership. This com-
mittee consists of J. Lokker, J.B. Mul-
der, H. Kiekintveld, Johannes De
Weerd.
An Unfortunate Plight* rr
Bram Van Vuren of this city again
finds himself within the clutches of the
law— this time, on a charge of rape.
Saturday last he managed to engage
as his hoisekeeper Miss Adeline Stur-
ton, aged 21 years, and in less than 24
hours thereafter the unfortunate girl
was compelled to make Marshal Kejb
pel the confident of a sad experience.
The offender was promptly arrested,
and is now in the county jail awaltfng
his examination before Justice Post,
some time next week.
There are some features connected
with this case which cannot but enlist
sympathy in behalf of the complain-
ing witness and the family to which
she belongs. James Sturton, her fath-
er, with wife and three children were
residents of Bornemouth, England.
Less than a year ago, by the represen-
tations of “Prophet Trowbridge,” they
were induced to come to this country
and locate here. The young woman
that so deplorably figured in the late
adultery case for which the “Prophet”
is now serving a term at Jackson, is
also a daughter of Mr. Sturton, and
the elder sister of Adeline.
The head of this family is a suspect-
less, devout “Bible Christian,” or mem-
ber of the “Church of God,” as he de-
lights to style it— a sect very near akin
to theSeventh Day Advents. At Borne-
mouth he did what he could in his
humble way to spread the doctrines of
his sect, and was at times engaged in
the peddling of tracts and books. By
so doing his name got printed on a cir-
cular that fell into the hands of
“Prophet” Trowbridge here, who there-
upon mailed him a copy of one of his
“works,” the receipt whereof was in
turn duly acknowledged by our “Bible
Christian” in England. A correspond-
ence ensued, and by a series of glitter-
ing misrepresentations Mr. Sturton
was induced to leave England and be-
come the neighbor of “Prophet” Trow-
bridge. If ever there was an In-
stance of a guileless victim unwittingly
walking into the webb of bis betrayer,
surely it was in this case.
Upon the fatal termination of the!
Trowbridge acquaintanceship, the,
Sturton family moved into the city,
where Mr. S. engaged in cobbling, a
trade at which-he is an expert. They re-
side on River street, and here it was
where Bram Van Vuren arranged
with the family that their second
— _
greatest ever held in Michigan, but the
greatest ever held in the country. All
Michigan railroads will sell rounc-------- — nd trip
tickets for one and one third fare froa.
all stations in Michigan to Grand Rap-
:ds dujiiig the week with a coupon
tickets 'admission to the races attached
for wl*h the price of admission will be
add^d soibe rate. Tickets are good to
retifht^off the day following the last







SEE THE LOW RATES.
Train will Have Holland at 10:50 A.
M.t arriving-at Ottawa Beach at 11:20
A. M. and Grand Rapids at 11:30 A.M
etur. ing, leave Grand Rapids 7:00
M.: Ottawa Beach, 1:30 P. M.
Ronnd trif* rate two-thirds.
Tickets will be good to return from






Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.
W.. H. Beach.
€*f*FUh*M Eighth Bit.
Holland, -Michi, March 18, ’92. 8-
£« r at-irrs
Wednesday evening, 7.45 oclock, at housework for himself and famll. ” ’ ft A. nAVTft.
«. h;?. „ ™,„ tl. „ w , -gsw fars s.
one, and several matters bearing di- clined to think that one precaution
rectly upon the work and efficiency of would have been exercised by the Stut-
the club in the coming campaign will 1088 before entrusting another female
be presented and discussed. Therefore , lJe f8“»yto a stranger,
it is urged upon all the members to be ent we the
present, and let all those that have not the courtf. Some years ago heseive^
yet Joined in the good work be also * years’ sentence at Jackson for
pneent, and enroll their names s ,D ̂  city;!
jnemben of the orgaolutlon. h“ b*®n hl• U
Street Letting.
Sttlad Proposals will b# no ivtd at th*
Clara's offloa of tha City of Holland. Mich., ontil
6 o'clock p. tn. of TUESDAY, JULY J6. 189J, for
tweD and Lake^ti eaT * NlDtb >trM,> be‘
Plans, proflla and •pacifications on file in tba
Cl'y Clerk's offlee.
Tna Common Connell reiarras tba riflbt to re-
ject anv or all bids.
By order of tba Common Council.
_ „ , Geo. H. 8u»r, City Clerk.
Holland. Ilicb.. July *0, 1092. 2 Hw
Having many
New Gpds
|me| a*»! ff p f •





at such figures as
. ...... OtD GOODS
x v are offered at
• . « * .•'•.* elsewhere.
MRS. M. BERTSCH.
Holland, July 14, 1892.' - 25 2w
ME YOUR CHOICE.
Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-




At the Millinery Store of
STEAMER
CLfTOEL
Bunny the reason of 1892,
comnverwing Saturday, July
23, therm) and commodious
steanner fQlaribel will run be-
tweeii Bmand and the Be-
sorts, daily as follows :
LEAVE H<
At 8:06:, A; M.
“ >135 V1 '
OLLAND.







At 9:00 ; AJ M,.
1:15 P. M.,
• . / * ' t (i
Stop at Harrirwtorts *Land-
ing and Jenison Parh3 both
ways. ^
Excursions on Lake Mkhi-
yan, \whenever desired: The





Holland, July 22, 1892. * 26-lw
Wht-n Baby was sick, we garo her Castoria.
When she wm* Child, am cried for Oastoria.
When she became Kiss, she dung to Osetoria.





at Wm. Brusse & Co’s. Also agent for
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
-Rapids'.* Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V n V 13 6m
All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off
until August 1st.
All other Summer Goods we vill sell at greatly reduced
prices for the remainder of the summer.
To the
OF
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Cot. Eiglrtn and Fish St.
HOLLAND, MICH.




If you want to connect you House. Store or




Bbop: Opposite Jonker & Dykema
20-




B L O M
PROPRIETOR
The New" Bottling Works
of Hcfllabdafe agifln hpeo, ftnd ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEgaiiil Mip BjER.
O rd e r$i£utlX Id&t the
“Robe BffdSAriooIRi?’ MU te ptomptly
filled. « : ......
1 doz. i bottles, ... »< . . .$1. oo
1 doz. 4 bottles, ...... ! . . 60
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge. .
C. BLOK








A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of order !
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to if.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years It has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove;
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly supergetfing all others. -
OT Call and ej^poine tlie stove at 
£. tkit DEE VEEN, Pioneer H&rdw&re.
Or Gasoline always on hand.
JitJ s
CELERY SEED Bllll.0.stcuP=XZFOR Wimitfl W Cir* •II Pjm* «f letiwkr. B ing oombluM with
Celery It i« a •pcciflc for NERVOUS HEADACHE.14V?AT\APU17 TbtM fruit* D*ve nwotlj come mo hotter m a omtodi*1 itlmnlasi and remedy for Sick Hrodacbe, m pec tally a4«p.
t ted to oasea of extreme proktrattoh or loa of ritallty due to
orer excitement of tba alod or body.  Uodrr tbla uame aud label we offer ho loraloable pow-
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. ------- ------ — —rtid ncirn iTiiwtraiii
.BANGS*
TESTIMONlAl..„ Cristal Vallut, Ocbana Co., Mich.1
Will Z. Banob, Cbemlat V um
Dear Sir: For teu yean mv wife bM been a • offerer from lyl _
Nervoua Headaeba. Have tried on meroM be^deebe ourea, A
but Done gave tbi aetlafactioo roceiveiffroui your Magic
Iwlab 11.00 worth of tba Hea<^beI^riMid^.  VI j
AN OFF tin V
, Cut out tbla "ad” aadabow Itto yoor uaaraat tru
4 If be baa not Magic Cftofy io atoek, write ue
4 be aava. (dve naoM and addresa and w* wUlatodx
AG lr,
J .1 U4
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The New Auditorium.
. Work on the new Assembly Hall at
Macatawa Parkis so Dearly completed,
that the dedication of this spacious
auditorium has been fixed for next
week. The opening session will oc-
cupy an entire *veek, from July 98 to
Aug. 3, in accordance with the follow-
ing program:
THURSDAY, JULY 28— OPENING DAY.
1:30 p. m.~ Dedication of the Audi-
torium. Services conducted by Rev.
W. A. Weftervelt, Oberlin, 0.
2:15 p. m. Address— “Fifty Years as
a Home Missionary.” Rev. A. J.
Drake, Iroquois, Dak.
3:00 p.m. Ministers’ Social— Intro-
ductions and three minute speeches.
7:45 p. m. “The Story of My Conver-
sion,” by Ex- Rabbi Samuel Freuder,
Chicago, late in charge of the Jewish
Synagogue, Davenport, Iowa.
FRIDAY, JULY 29 — SABIJATH-SCHOOL
AND TEMPERANCE DAY.
9:00 a. m. Singers’ Hour. Organiza-
tion of the Choral tnion.
10:00 a. m. Devotional half-hour.
10:30 a.m. “Hints for School and
Lesson.” Discussion opened by Rev.
Dan. F. Bradley, D. D., Grand Rap-
ids, and Rev. A. W. Williams, Chi-
tional church of Grand Rapids. Revs.
Earle, Breed, Williams, Harrison and
Cramer are all prominent men in their
several denominations.
To reach Macatawa Park by railroad
consult time cards of C. & W. M. R’y
Co. By steamboat from Chicago,
steamer Chas. McVea leaves O’Con-
nort dock every Friday, Saturday,
Monday and Wednesday at 8 o’clock
p. m. Fare for round trip $3.00.
RESORT NOTES.
This is Mrs. Ryder’s ninth consecu-
tive stavn at the head of the Maca-
tawa Park hotel, and each year she
has added to the popularity of this re-
sort. The hotel is nearly full.
While the visitors at Ottawa Beach
are principally Grand Rapids people
those at Macatawa are mainly
from Indiana and Illinois and are
spending the entire season at the
park. Among the visitors are Mr. an<!
Mrs. Lamos and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Maher and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Hubbard and family, Mr.*anc
Mrs. Charles Eaton and family, Mr.cago. * ~~ |andMre. C. K. Smith and family, al
11^30 a. m. Address - “Proportionate of Chicago; Mrs. Johnson and children,
..mi?8; ?• Harrison, of Mrs. Niblock and children, all of Bra.
casino the hand 'plays merrily and soon
the young people leave the hotel for
the casino, where dancing on the
smooth maple floor M such a delight.
Life at the beach is indeed very pleas-
ant and happy are those that can
snatch aiew.hours of it from time to
time. .
Giving.” Rev. U. S. Ha'rrison,
“The Advance,” Chicago.
i:30 p. m. W. C. T. U. Meeting, in
charge of the Michigan State W. C.
T. U. Address by Miss Francis
Griffin, ofChicago, and other speakers.
7:46 p.m. Stereopticon Entertain-
ment. by Jex Bardwell, Detroit,
Mich.
SATURDAY, JULY 30-INAUGURATION
OF BIBLICAL SCIENCE DAY.
9:00 a. m. Singers’ Hour.
10:00 a. m. Devotional half-hour.
10:30 a. m. “Discussion of Recent
Biblical Theories.” Discussion open-
ed by Rev. J. C. Cramer, Chicago,
 a-
zil, Ind.; Mrs. L. Lebant and family,
Mrs. A. F. France and family, Mrs. M.
W. Mathews, Mrs. J. P. Creed and
family, all of South Bend, Ind.; and
Miss A. D. Porter of Indianapolis, Ind.
There are extensive inprovements
under way at the Park. The new
water works machinery is expected
soon and an electric light plant is be-
ing put in.
Fishing in Black lake and on the
piers is excellent. The- other day a
A New Line of
and Rev. H. S. Earle, Nashville, ,arff® muskalonge was caught near
'the pier at Ottawa Beach. It was
sent to Grand Rapids the same even-
ing. White fishing is successful enough
to be thoroughly enjoyable. The bass
are of good size and bite freely.
Sunday was really a great day at the
beach. Every room at the Hotel Ot-
tawa was occupied. The morning was
lovely. Directly after breakfast the
hotel guests formed Into congenial
parties and either strolled over the
walks and through the shady groves or
went boating.
The members of the Michigan
Woman’s Press club enjoyed a charm-
ing ride on the little pleasure yacht
Promise by invitation of John Mowatt
and Addison A. Barber, owners of the
Promise.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh is a favor-
ite for lake trips and will carry parties
as far as Saugatuck.
C. & W. M. trains are run so conven-
iently at present, that many Grand
Rapids business men take advantage
and regulate their daily trip by the
time table, coming down at night and
back on the early morning train. C.
H. Leonard, Henry Spring, L. B. Stan-
ton, H. N. Moore, George H. Long, J.
H. Hoskens and others are among
those who visit the Beach daily.
Mrs. T. J. Knapp of Grand Rapids
and daughter, Miss Dora, are down for
the summer and are pleasantly located
in a cottage. L. B. Stanton’s family
are cottaging, so is Captain Moore’s
and George H. Long's.
A. B. Turner, the verteran news-
paper man, has fitted out his naptha
launch, “The Eagle” and contemplates
a trip up the lake with congenial com-
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leonard of Grand
Rapids are at Jen ison Park. Harring-
ton’s landing also hasa goodly number
The speakers are all men of national of cottagers.
Tenn.
2:30 p.m. “The Other Life.” A lec-
ture on Immortality, by Rev. Philip
Krt h i, D. D., Chicago.
Sunday, July 31.
10:30 a. m. Sermon.
2:30 p. m. Lecture-“D.I).’8, M D.’s,
and their patients.” E. H. Pratt,
M. D., L, L. D., of Lincoln Park
Sanitarium, Chicago.
7:45 p. m. Song Service, and Sermon
bv Rev. E A. Adams, D. D., Supt.
of Bohemmii Missions, Chicago.
MONDAY, AUGUST 1— INAUGURATION
OF SCIENCE DAY.
9:00 a. m. Singers’ Hour.
10:00 a. m. Devotional half-hour.
10:30 a. m. Historical Lecture— “Soc-
rates, a Preacher of Righteousness.”
Rev A. W. Williams, Chicago.
2:80 p. m. Social Science Lecture—
“Relation of Education and Idleness
U> Crime.” Rev. D. P. Breed, D. D.,
Ph. D., Michigan-City, Ind.
8:00 p. m. Concert.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2— CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR DAY.
o9:00 a. m. Choral Union.
10:00 a.m. Devotional half-hour.
10:80 a. m. Lecture before Y. P. S. C.
E.— “Stanley and Darkest Africa.”
Rev. Henry Johnson, D. D., South
Bend, Ind.
2:30 p. m. “Christian Eudeavor, Pro
and Con.” Rev. Dan. F. Bradley,
D. D , Rev. D. P. Breed, D. D., Rev.
8. C. Smith, Grand Rapids, and
others.
3:45 p. m. “Dakota Young People.”
Rev. Mrs. A. J. Drake, Iroquois,
Dak.
7:45 p.m. “Grand Rally and Con-
vention Echoes.”
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3— GRAND
ARMY DAY.
2:30 p. m. War Lecture— “Experien-
ces as a Cavalryman and Staff Offi-
cer.” Rev. Philip Krohn,D.D., Ad
jutant Fifth a. Y. Cavalry and
Chief of Staff for Gen. McIntosh.
7^45 p. m. Oped Air War Concert,
Band Music and Fireworks ont he
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r.,A Full Guarantee.-, ,
* ’ilo MlstapreSenting.
Double Store, - River St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
THE
reputation, and our readers can be
sure of listening to excellent addresses
during the entire session. \ The music
will be under charge ofProf. Whitcomb
of South Bend, Ind., who is well known
as a thorough musician and leader.
Among the names on the programme
are those of Ex Rabbi Samuel Freu-
der, a Jew who has been converted to
Christianity. He is a very fine speaker.
Rev. Mrs. Drake, from Dakota, is
very entertaining on the platform,
and her address on the opening day
will give a most interesting picture of
Western life.
Miss Francis Griffin, is a lady speak-
er rant here by the National W. C. T.
U. of Chicago, and she is highly re-
commended as a speaker. ,
Rev. Philip Krohn, D. D., of Chi-
cago, is a gentleman who is widely
known as a pulpit orator and also as a
speaker upon War topics. He spent
several months in Libby Prison, and
his address on Grand Army day will be
full of reminiscences of the war.
Rev. Henry Johnson, D. D., of
One meets various types of humanity
at the resorts. There is the rich old
man In rusty clothes and a disrepu-
table hat. He is down for solid com-
fort and he gets it. Then there is the
$10 per week clerk in an elegant suit
of striped outing flannel with pale blue
sash and tie, the color of his eyes
There is the madame with her flash-
ing diamonds and trained gown and
there is the bread and butter^ miss ar-
rayed in a combination of colors pat-
terned after the coat of Joseph of
ancient lineage. The little girl en-
courages flattery from men of forty
summers outings; madame exchanges
sentimental phrases with callow youth;
the $10 clerk poses as Liberty enlight-
ening the world and the rich old man
minds his own business strictly, there-
by getting the peace of mind upon
which bis desires are set.
Then there are the cottages and the
persons that spend the entire summer
at the hotel ,n They comprise the fam-
ilies of leading business men, md their
pretty daughters are noble type's
of true womanhood. -.Under the cha-





At this market none but the choicest
STEAKS, RQASTS, MUTTONS,
PORKS, VEAL, DRIED MEATS,




. ui wue aono ci > u wlt*  
‘hhe'pe'*kers*tPeroDWcf their mothers the youog
Hr n pI,™’ "f *«Uier In nefry gmups opoi
h? ‘‘r’ ,aV"!; the brond verandas in the cool of The
Pr° m0rning and "e,“D« -4 obtain
Re» D F Bradley n n i it. tbelr “asculla* riaitora from the city.
Dollar nastor oTthe Pa* n Cm is flung to the wind and recreation
popular pastor of the Park Congrega- u made the sole object. Down at the




, H. DE K.E.XTIP JR.,
: V 5 ; • General Dealer in *
; Farm Machinery and Buggies ot mi Kinds.
Just received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.
All trimmed goods at reduced prices.
Call soon at t ̂
Mrs. M.. Jerlsch.
General Store
, » Keystone Hay Loader.
tABBBST STOCK IN OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN C0UWI18
Champion find Peering Harvesting Machines.
J Repairs for all goods sold by us always on hand. All first class goods warranted. We aim to protect oar. patrons under all circumstances.
Price* always lowest consistent with quality. Also large handlers of
Binder T^wine.
Give us a call before buying, can make It Interesting for you.
H. DE KRUIF JR,














Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
—at the-
I" oScygadn.COmi>^e?fe>B °Ur et°Ck °f the8e g00<l8 Can not be etl,ialI'‘(1 this part
We are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
theyTp^ar.3 in ̂  fr°nt rank diSplayi,lg thfi choi<™t new Novelties as;. fasta*
Ju»t as low as it can be made for an honest article Nothiwt
be soM cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade. ^
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros, Eighth Street, Holland J
A. C. RINCK & CO.’
WHEN YOU WANTTHE BEST*




Than any other Flour made.
ft- ?>l WuE,Ar GRIrs 0™ ^ cereal foci
The waish-De rod Mining go. .
Holland, Mich, April 80, 1892.
CUSTOM MILL Do Mer 4 He Kosler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
ME -A.TSK-
W. UDOUCLAS
!|i H. H. Karsten,




| Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beefr Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
SpedalTUfa to folding tkm.
<.£ T,‘ • i
Poultry in its Season.. uuiuou cum uur«jB ana an uu^awuwn nuur u
* -• * i cared in ?0 minutes by Wool- , 8rate- and give me a trial.
HollanO, MSBt ft«9.  lotion. This never Mill and office near R. R. depot.
For Sale
 sraassc vraagfeL—
— 1 . . ' ..iiy P<in a new Buckwheat
’ - * | Muller and am now prepared .to make
Itch on n man and ho ses d ll flowt B ckwheat Flou in the
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
An especially invited to oaili
Market on River Street?
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IVo shapes wore walking on tho strand
Ouc starlight night in no man's land ;
Two shapes that during mortal life
Oavo bate for hate, in deadly strife.
They mot. Swift forth their falchions flow ;
Each pinned tho other through and through ;
But neither fell. Again they strove
For mastery, and madly drove
To right and left their ftlehions bright,
' Nor sound nor cry profaned tho night.
Through corsolot. casque, and visor, too,
As through tho air their swift blades flow ;
Until, amazed, they stood aghast,
And on the sands their weapons cast.
Then laughed they both at mortal strife,
The passing dream of earthly life.
And elapsing each tho other's hand,
They walk the shades of no man’s land.
— {James Clarence Harvey, in tho Academy.
There is always .* beginning to an end.
What it was in the case of Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks-Brown I do not pretend to know.
What I know most about is the end and
tho appendix. Of course all the dif-
ferences leading up to tho last art were
thoroughly aired in court and in the
newspapers; but it was the final act of
brutality on Mr. Hicks-Brown’s part that
was especially dilated upon, and for
months to establish a residence, and the
legal formalities consume very little
time; but, strange to say, Mrs. Hicks-
Brown did not find it easy to pass the
time. The first three or four weeks, in
her flurried state of mind, she did not
notice— but, after that, time passed very
slowly, indeed. Strange os it may seem,
life apart from Mr. Hicks-Brown was
very dull— and lonely, Yes, she
ha/' been hasty— too hasty— but there
was no turning back now. She had
tistlcs. The capital contains inftdtfnt
cabmen, cabowners, and others engaged
i n tho hackney carriage trade to popu-
late a large town.
Hero are the latest figures: 8,000 pro-
irictors, 15,500 cabdrivcrs, 4,000 wash-
ers, horsekeepers, and stable-helps— total
28,100. It is estimated that tho value of
the 24,000 horses and the 11,500 licensed
cabs employed, and the appliances, ex*
cecds $5,000,000.— [New york Journal.
burned her bridges, and licsides, had
ever a Lovcdale retraced a step once
taken? No! And she held her pretty
nose a little higher and tried to look
haughtily don’t-care-ish, all tho time
feeling very miserable, indeed.
Everything seemed to conspire to add
to her load of sorrow. She was jx>inted
out on the street as a ‘.‘colonist^’ and,
although she met, through the pastor of
the church she attended and at the home
of her attorney, maty of the nicest
people in the city, she was almost en-
tirely ignored in a social way
weeks this “fiend in human form’’ was
execrated by dames and damsels all over
this broad land, and Mrs. Hicks-Brown
was an object of hcartb.lt commiseration
oil Jill sides.
I am inclined to think that if Mr.
Hicks-Brown had been more like tho
men who are held up as model hus-
bands by the knowing members of certain
ladies’ Societies, he and Mrs. Hicks-
Brown — she whom only two short years
since ho had promised to love and cher-
ish— would be living in peace and amity,
to say nothing of conjugal happiness,
even unto this day ; and if Mrs. Hicks-
Brown had beeq anything but the only
child of a very rich and foolishly indul-
gent papa, things might have been differ-
ent But Mr. Hicks-Brown was just as
much used to having his own way as was
his pretty spouse ; and the natural result
was family rows, more or less insignifi-
cant in character. At first Mr. Hicks-
Brown was inclined to give in. just as all
dutiful hubbies are ;but he saw the shoals of
trouble on to which this course was caus-
ing him to drift, and concluded, after
mature consideration, that it was his will
that should dominate in the Hicks-Brown
family, and he fixed his plan of pro-
cedure and governed his actions accord-
ingly. Mrs. Hicks-Brown, with femi-
nine insight, perceived, at an early stage
of the game, wliat her lord’s intentions
were ; and, as she had always l>ccn ac-
customed to have her own way, she de-
cided that it was too late to begin knock-
ing under and there you have what was
presumably the beginning of the end.
It was a dog— not only a dog, but a
young lady dog — not only a female
canine, but what Mr. Hicks-Brown
termed a “measly, doggasted pug”— that
caused the climax. If there was any
creature on earth that Mr. Hicks-Brown
loathed and despised it was a pug, and
and it
galled her immeasurably. She, a Love-
dale— yes, and a Hicks-Brown ; for even
if the man who had bestowed tho last
name on her did work for a Jiving, it
was a name to bo proud of— to ba os-
tracizea by those insignificant country
people, half the men among whom at-
tended balls in Prince Albert or cut-away
coats! The idea! As if she cared ! Aud
yet she did care, a great deal.
And Mr. Hicks-Brown? He was work-
ing away as though fighting time. Ho
never gave himself a moment, if he could
help it, for thought. Not a word had
passed between him and the Lovcdale
family since the day his wife had flung
herself out of tho house and returned to
her parents. Ho heard she hod gone
west lor a divorce and it made him wince,
but he shut his mouth more tightly am
went at his work still harder. There
were times when ho had to think and
they were not pleasant times. There was
ouc in particular. A few months before he
had begun to build, unknown to his
wife, a handsome new house in her fav-
orite suburb — and the time came for him
to occupy it, and she was not there to
enjoy it. His younger sister, an orphan
who had just finished school and hat
come to live with him, was delighted with
every fhing. She ran all over the house
fairly gushing with pleasure, and did not
know that her brother, sitting amid the
confusion of furniture in the front hall
was thinking of how much some one else
would have been pleased. And there
were two big tears on his cheeks when
he remembered himself and arose to
superintend the work of arranging
furniture.
Everybody who reads tho papers re
members the Hicks-Brown divorce trial
— how the defendant paid no attention to
the suit; how the judge, in granting
decree without alimony, scored the fair
plaintiff for seeking a divorce on such
trivial grounds, and assured her that he
allowed a decree only because it was plain
to be seen that it was a case of incompati-
bility; and how two days after receiving
her de< ree, the plaintiff left suddendly,
and everybody said, “I told you so— I
knew she’d go as soon as she got it.”
But everybody doesn’t know that tho
reason she left so suddenly was that she
received a telegram announcing her
father's death, or that when she reached
home she found that he had died a bank-
t.
especially one of the gentler sex, and his
better half, aware of this antipathy, had,
with characteristic feminine perversity,
availed herself of the first opportunity to
herself of one of those interost-possess
log animals, which speedily won, it
seemed, first place in her affections and
made Mr. Hicks-Brown's life miserable.
He stood it, however, as long as he
could ; but the end had to come.
Mr. Hicks-Brown was an architect,
and it came to pass that he had, on one
occasion, been invited to prepare tho
plana for a public building. The plans
were drawn and accepted by the com-
mittee, which, however, returned them
to him for certain important alterations,
and they were laid on the table in his
den to be attended to when he returned
home in the late afternoon of a certain
OLLA PODRIDA.
Official Slang.— Official slang and
mlitical slang have a tendency to use the
ewest number of words to express an
dea aud the fewest number of syllables
to make the word. There is tho use of
the word “made” instead of promoted,
‘broke” instead of dismissed from the
sendee, “got at” to mean that some one
has been successfully induced to do
something, “pull” to signify influence,
favoritism and official • friendship;
Dlt. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
HE PORTRAYS THE ADVAN-
TAGES OF THE CHRISTIAN.
Religion Never Wan Designed to Mnko
Our rieaiiuros Lcm -Gad Will Withhold
No Good Thing from Those Who Love
Hliu—Tho Infinite Father.
Our Po»»cmlons.
Dr. Talmago’s preaching tour In Eng-
land has been a continued series of un-
precedented successes. Tho English
people have assembled by thousands to
hear tho American preacher wherever
ho has preached. In Manchester tho
great Trade Hall was engaged for him.
It holds 7*000 persons, but It would not
contain a third of the people who tried
to got in. Tho streets leading to the
hull were jammed with a dense surging
muss of humanity. After the service
Dr. Talmago preached in tho street to
tho crowd, which numbered fully 15, (KMX“pulled” to sum up what happens when
a squad of policemen make a ni mber of j The sermon selected for this week Is on-
prisoners at once from the same place; , titled “Our Possessions,’’ from I Corln-
‘fell down” to show that there has been m 00 “A
a final failure in what was undertaken,
‘done up” in the sense of the demolition
and crushing of some one. Tljesc arc a
few samples. A little thought will en-
able any one to add a number of others.
They show the tendency of one class of
public slang to brevity and sententious-
ness.
thlans III, 22, “All are yours.
Tho Impression Is abroad that religion
puts a man on short allowance; that when
the passengers had tho hardest kind ot
sea fare; that tho soldters In Christ's
army march most of tho time with an
empty haversack. In a word, that only
those people have a good time In this
Wood That Sinks in Water.— world who take upon themselves no ?c-
There arc 413 species of trees found . Unions obligation,
within the limit of the United States. Of 1 I want to day to find out whether this
these, sixteen, when perfectly seasoned, ! ,s 80; a"^ 1 am going to take account of
arc so heavy that thcjSnk in water. The 1 1 10 sho.w *ll‘l
i. s . : « i nrO j n | Christian s liabilities, and what Is his In*
heaviest is he black ‘™n wood (Conda- ln(J w|l>Ure |l|s warmitm) deod8i
ha ferrea) found only in Southern Flon- 1 w|l#t ar0 h|, bonda
da, which is more than 80 per cent. | anJ j shaH find out before j finl8h just
heavier than water. Of the other fif- how much he Is worth, and I shall spread
teen, the best known is the Lignum vitae , before you the balance sheet In time to
(Guaiacum sanctum), and the Mangrove , Warn you all against tho religion of Jesus
(Hhizpora mangle). Texas apd New Christ if indeed it bo a failure, and Innan
Mexico, lands lull of queer, creeping,
crawling, walking and inanimate things,
arc the homes of a species of oak (Quer-
cus grisea), which is about one and one-
quarter times heavier thau water and
which, when green, will sink as quickly
as a bar of iron. It grows only in moun-
tain regious, and has been found as far
westward as the Colorado Desert, where
it grows at an elevation of 10,000. All
the species heavier than water belong in
Florida or the arid South aud Southwest.
Capacity of the Eye.— The capacity
of the human eye for special training
would appear to be even greater than
that of the hand. A young woman em-
ployed in Burrelle’s Bureau of Press
Clippings tells us of a wonderful faculty
she has acquired, which enables her to
see certain names and subjects at a glance
at the page of a newspaper. They are
time for you all to accept it If indeed It
be a success. I turn first to the assets,
and I find there what seems to be a roll
of government securities— the empire of
heaven promising all things to the pos-
sessor, Tho three small words of my
text are a warrantee oeed to tho whole
universe when It says, “All are yours.”
In making an Inventory of the Chris-
tian’s possessions I remark, in tbo first'
place, ttiat he owns this world. My text
Implies it, and the preceding verso as-
sorts it— “whether Paul or Apollos or
Cephas or the world." Now It would be
an absurd thing to suppose that
God would give to strangers privileges
and advantages which he would deov his
own children. If you have a large park,
a grand mansion, beautiful fountains,
stalking deer, and statuary, to whom will
you give the first right to all these pos-
jessians? To outsiders? No, to your
Dwn children. You will say, ‘‘It will bo
the names and subjects she is paid to ; very we„ for* out8i(jer9 to come la and
look up through hundreds of newspapers i wa)|j on th^go paths and enjoy this land-
day. What the ordinary reader joape. but tbo first right to ray house,eve
Hicks-Brown knew it, and his heart
ached with a longing to go to her aid —
and then the Hicks-Brown pride came to
(ow, it so happened that Vic, the pug
aforementioned, was of an inquiring turn
of mind, and she chose this very after-
noon for an exploring tour in tho upper
part of tho house.
When Mr. Hicks- Brown entered his
den about 5 o’clock he saw at once that
the surface and his heart hardened with
a cold soup and he bent himself to his
work homer than ever.
One morning, as he rode into town,
Henry Hicks-Brown was thinking how
lonely his sister must be, sometimes, out
there in that slow little suburb, and an
idea struck him. “By Jove!” he thought,
“it's the very thing. There are lots of
fine girls who would jump at the chance
to be companion to so jolly a girl as Lot-
tie.” And he stopped at the Sol office
and left a “Want” advertisement, which
stated that a young lady desired a com-
panion who was able to speak French
and jKJSsesscd sundry other accomplish-
ments; must furnish best references;
would receive liberal salary, etc. “Ap-
ply in person at residence, - Grove
street.”
Mabel Hicks-Brown, discussing ways
and means with her mother at their
slimly-furnished breakfast table next
morning, sow this advertisement.
“It’s the very thing, mamma, and I’m
going to sec about it to-day. Something
must be done, and I am the one to do it,
7 -
would have read column after column to
find— and then might miss— she sees at
what seems the merest casual glance at
the sheet as soon as it is spread out be-
fore her. “They stand right out,” she
said laughingly, “just as if they were
printed in bold black type and all the
rest was small print. I couldn’t help sce-
' hiing them if I wanted to. When I begin
icape,
and the first right to my statuary, tho
first right to my gardens shall be in tbo
oosscsslon of my own children.”
Now. this world is God’s park, and
while ho allows those who are not his
rhildren and who refuse his authority tho
privilege of walking through tbo gar-
dens, the possession of all this grandeur
of park and mansion Is in tho right of
the Christian— tho flowers, thp diamonds,
to look up a . ew matter and drop an old ™
the former to be hunted but in a few | onc acro 0f jan(j &9 recorded fn the
days one disappears and the other ap- | office, ho may never have paid
rs in some mysterious way. I can t tell ono dollar of taxes, but be can go up on
ow. I used to think bank cashiers and a mountain and look off upon fifty miles
clerks were a remarkable set of people, of grain field and say, "All this Is mine;
but I now find that the eye is much my Father gave It me.” “All are yours.”
quicker than the hand, and insusceptible A lawyer Is sometimes required to
of a higher training.”
A Lake of Boiling Water. — There
is a lake of boiling water in the Island
of Dominica, lying in the mountains be-
hind Roseau, and in the valleys surround-
ing it are many solfataras, or volcanic
sulphur vents. In fact, the boiling lake
is little better than a crater filled with
scalding water, constantly fed by mm/n-
icarch titles, and tho client who thinks
he has a good, right to an estate puls
the papers in his hands, and the lawyer
tain streams and through which pent-up
gases find vent and are ejectea. The
temperature of the water on the margins
of tuc lake ranges from 180 to 210 de-
stairs.
“Where arc those plans?” he asked.
“What plans, dear?” softly inquired
Mrs. Hicks-Brown, sliding her caramel
into one cheek and still keeping one
eye on a particularly thrilling page of the
yellow-back novel in her lap.
“What— what plans? Do you mean to
say you didn’t take those Calumet build-
ing plans from my table?” asked Mr.
Hicks-Brown in some agitation.
“Oh-h!”said his spouse, mildly sur-
prised. “Why, it must have begn those
that Vic had.”
“That— Vic— had !” howled Mr.Hicks-
Brown. “And pray where are they
now.”
“Don’t get excited, dear. Were they
they anything in particular? Vic hadm
some old, soiled pieces of cloth, playing
with them awhile ago; but I supposed
they were some you had thrown into the
wastebasket, so I burned— Henry 1 What
are you going to do?”
But Henry did not answer. He strode
over to the cushion whereon the offend-
ing Vic was taking her afternoon siesta,
..l* t the nape of tho
wife’s hysterical
gripped her firmly by
neck, and, despite his
protests, opened the door and kicked the
howling animal into the street, and, not
itisfiea with this, whensausnea ui ms, n  Mrs. Hicks-
Brown would have rushed to rescue her
pet, ho took her by the shoulders and
forced her into a chair, noting with grim
satisfaction as he did so that a cobple of
street arabs were making off with Vic.
That day Mrs. Hicks- Brown went
home to her mother, and two weeks luter
die was a member of the divorce colony
in's western city, seeking freedom from
matrimonial Inrads on the ground of
“cruel and inhuman treatment,” which
she expected the court, when her case
‘ ’ as having
“But, Mabel, it seems so — so— why.
the idea of - ”
“There, there’s no use saying a word,
mamma. We can't be choosers any
more.”
And so it was settled.
At 4 o’clock that afternoon Mabel
Hicks-Brown rang the door of the house
in Grove street indicated in the adver-
tisement and was admitted by a trim
maid, who seemed to know her errand,
and ushered her into a pretty drawing
room on the right.
Somehow the room had a familiar look.
At least there were things in it that
seemed familiar. That picture in the
dark corner— she must have seen it be-
fore. She rose to look at it, and as she
did so, some one came hurriedly into the
room. Turning, she stood face to face
with Henry Hicks-Brown.
For a full half-minute they stood
staring at each other, stunned. Then
Mabel, weak from the strain of the weeks
and months just passed, gave a shudder-
ing sob and sank to the floor.
Ton minutes later she found herself
ir
car
face close to her own, while a deep,
tremulous voice whispcredV “Mabel,
can’t we — can’t we make it all up? Tell
me, little girl.”
Bhe told him, right then and there ;
and half an hour after that they stood in
the study of the parsonage close by—
Hicks-Brown would have it so— for all
the world like a pair of elopers, and wliat
had taken nearly five months to untie was
retied in five minutes.
And that was the real end of the cele-
brated Hicks-Brown divorce case— the
part that only a small minority of the
newspaper reading public knows about. —
[Argonaut.
upon the divan in the corner, with a pa
of strong arms about her and a vdry a
was presented, to understand
been applied to her instead of to Vic.
In the state where Mrs. Hicks-Brown
only three
grees Fahrenheit; in the middle, exactly
over the gas vents, it is more than 300
degrees.
rocs Into the public records, and finds
everything right lor three or four or five
years back; but after awhile ho comes to
a break in the title, to a deficit, to a di-
version of tho property; so ho finds out
that the man who supposed he owned It
3wns not an acre of the ground, wblle
lomebody else has tho full right to tbo
entire estate. Now, I examine tho title
to all earthly possessions. I go back a
little way. and I find that men of tho
world— bad men, selfish men, wicked
men— think they have ,a right to all
these possessions; but I go farther back,
Where this action takes pinccthe water , I trace the min trora year to year
rises two, three, anrt sometimes as hid. ! ‘''d <° «»>«""• "nl11 1 O'"1
as tonj leet above tne general level of tde
lake, the cone often dividing so that the
orifices through which the gas escapes
are legions in number, The commotion
over tne gas jets causes a violent disturb-
ance of the lake, great waves of the
boiling water continually lashing the
shores, and though the cones appear to
be the special vents, sulphurous vapors
rise with equal density over its entire
Now, to
own chll-
tho whole right vested In God.
whom did he give It? To his
jren! “All are yours.”
The simple fact Is that in the last
jays of tho world all the architecture,
ill tbo cities, all tho mountains, all the
villages will be in the possession of the
ihurch of Christ. “The meek shall In-
herit the earth.” Ships of Tarshlsh
ihall bring presents. “The earth Is the
Lord’s and the fullness thereof.” “All
surface. Contrary to what one would i ire yours.” “But,” you say, “whatsatls-
naturally suppo'sc, there seems to be no ; faction is there in that when I haven t
violent action of escaping gases, such as
explosions and detonations.
possession of them?” These things will
a ue.onay.ons, , ‘h? Su»r,oml! f "^.eh
L water is of a dark grayco.or, and, | ’l Z'
the property that does not belong to
having been boiled over and over for
thousands of years, has become thick
and slimy with sulphur. “The Boiling
Lake of Dominica” is justly reckoned as
one of the greatest natural wonders of
the world and is yearly visited by thou*
sands of sightseers.
Rams in Naval Warfare.
Naval authorities assort that rams will
be tho most effective weapons in the
naval conflicts of the future. In the
building of every battleship nowadays
much attention is given to making the
stem as powerful as possible, in order
that she may ram an adversary eff ctively.
Methods of conflict on the sea are ro-
London’s Cabs and Cabmen.
London is so vast that it is difficult to
realize the immensity of its every-day sta-
verting, curiously enough, to those prac-
ticed 2,000 years ago, when Rome was
mistress of the waves. Then vessels of
war were propelled by two or three banks
of oars; now they are driven by two or
three screws.
Then, as now, the most deadly blow
was struck with tho Am. Then, as now,
tho commanding officer stood in a “con-
ning tower,” directing the movements of
the ship, issuing orders for tho launch-
ing of missiles against the enemy, and
at the critical moment “giving the stem”
to an opposing craft. In order to con-
ceive the power qf the modern ram,
imagine a ship weighing 5,000 tons
driven at a speed of fifteen milbs an
hour against a floating antagonist.
“Is this a healthful portion of the
State ?” asked a traveler in Arkansas.
“ Well, I should say it is. There has
been noliody bung about here in three
months.’'
themi and it shall bo found that “All
are yours.”
.So again, the refinements of life are
the Christian's right. He has a right to
&-< good apparel,, to as beautiful adorn-
ments, to as commodious a residence as
tho worldling. Show mo any passage
in the Bible that tells tho people of tho
world they have privileges, they have
glittering spheres, they have benefittlng
apparel that are denied the Christian.
There Is no ono wbo has so much right
to laugh, none so ranch a right to every-
thing that is leautlful and grand and
sublime In life as tbo Christian. “All
all yo.nrs.” Can It bo possible that one
who is reckless and sinful, and has no
treasures laid up In Heaven, is to bo al-
lowed pleasures which the sous and
daughters of God, tbo owners of the
whole universe, and denied?
So I remark that all the sweet sounds
pf the world are In the Christian's right.
There are people who have an Idea that
Instruments of music are inappropri-
ate In tho Christian’s parlor. When
did the house of sin or the
bacchanal gat tho right to music? They
have no right to It God, In my text,
makes over to the Christian people all
the pianos, all -tho harps, all tbo
drums, all tho cornets, all the
prgans. People of tho world may bor-
row them, but they only borrow them;
they have no right or title to them. God
gave them to Christian people In my text
when ho he said, “All are’yours.”
David no more certainly owned tho
harp with which he thrummed the
praises of God than the church of Christ
owns now all the chants, all anthems,
111 ivory keyboards, all organ diapasons,
and God will gather uo these sweet
sounds after awhile, and he will mingle
them in ono great harmony, and the
Mendelssohns, and tho Beethovens, and
the Mozarts of the earth will Join their
voices and their musical lustrumonts,
and soft south wind and loud lunged
euroclydon will sweep tho great organ
pipes, and you shall see God’s h&nd
striking the keys and God’s foot tramp-
ing the pedals in the groat oratorio of
the ages!
So all artistic and literary advantaacs
are in tho Christian's right I do nut
care on whoso waH tho picture hangs or
on whose pedestal tho sculpture stands,
It belongs to Christians. Tho Blorstadts
and the churches are all working for us.
“All are yours.” The Luxembourg, tho
Louvre, all the galleries of Naples and
Romo and Venice— they are all to come
into the possession of tho church of
Jesus Christ. Wo may not now have
them on our walls, but tho time will
come when the writ of ejectment will bo
served and the church will pussess every-
thing. All parks, all fish-ponds ail
colors, all harvests— all. “all are yours.”
Secondly, I remark that tho right to
full temporal support is in tho Chris-
tian’s name. It Is a great affair to feed,
tho world. Just think of the fact that
this morning sixteen hundred millions ot
our race breakfasted at God’s table.
The commissary department of a hun-
dred thousand men Ip an army will en-
gage scores of people; But Just think of a
commissary department of a world!
Think of tho gathering up from the rice
swamps, and tho tea fields, and tho
orchards, and tho fisheries! No one but
God could tell how many bushels it would
take to feed fivo_contlucnts.
Then to~dothe'“ari these people— how
many furs must bo captured, and how
much flax broken, and how much cotton
picked. Just think of the Infinite ward-
robe where sixteen hundred millions of
people get their clothes! God spreads
tho table first of all for His children.
Of* course that would bo a very seflsh
mail who would not allow other people
to come and sit at his table sometimes,
butfirstof all tho right Is given to Chris-
tian people, and therefore It Is extreme
folly for them over to fret about food
or raiment
Who fed tho whales sporting off Cape
Hatteras this morning? Oui ot whoso
hand did the cormorant pick its food?
Whoso loom wove the butterfly’s wing?
Who hears the hawk’s cry? If God
take? care of a walrus, and a Siberian
dog, and a wasp, will ho not take care of
you? Will a father have more regard
for reptiles than tor his sons and daugh-
ters? If God clothes tho grizzly boar,
and the panther, and tho hyena, will ho
not clothe bis own children? Come,
then, this morning and got the key of
the Infinite storehouse. Como and got
the key of tho Infinite wardrobe. Hero
they are— all tho keys. “All are yours.”
So all tho vicissitudes of this life, so
far as they have any religious profit, are
In the right of tho Christian. If you
should stand among the Alleghany
mountains, especially near what is called
tho “Horschoo,” you would find a train of
cars almost doubling on itself, and sit-
ting in the back car you see a locomotive
coming as you look out of tho window,
and you think It Is another train when
It is only the front of tho train In which
you are riding, and sometimes yon can
hardly tell whether the train is going
toward Pittsburgh or toward Phila-
delphia, but it Is on the track and It will
reach the depot for which it started and
all the passengers will bo dlschaaged
at the right place. Now there are a
great many sharp curves In life.
Sometimes wo seem to be going this
way and sometimes we seem to be going
that way, but If we are Christians wo
are on tho right track and we are going
to come out at tho right place. Do not
got worried, then, about tho shjrp curve.
A sailing vessel starts from New York
for Glasgow. Does it go in a straight
no. It changes lt§ taqk every
Now you say, “This vessel
Instead of gowlng to Glasgow most be
going to Havre, or it is going to Ham-
burg, or It Is going to Marseilles.” No,
no. Ills going to Glasgow. And la this
voyage of life we often have to change
our tack. Ono storm blows us this way
and another storm blows os that way,
but ho who holds the winds in his fist
will bring us Into a haven of everlasting
rest Just at the rlghttlme. Do not worry,
then, If von have to change tack.
Ono of tho best things that ever hap-
pened to Paul was being thrown off his
horse. Ono ol tho best things that ever
happened to Joseph was being thrown
into tho pit The losing of his physical
eyesight helped John Milton to see the
battle of tho angels. Ono of tho best
things that ever happened to Ignatius
was being thrown to tho wild beasts In
the Coliseum, and while 80,000 people
wore jeering at his religion ho walked up
to the fiercest of all the llous and looked
him In the eye. as much as to say, “Here
I am, ready to bo devoured (or Christ's
sake.” All things work together for
your good. If you walk the desert the
manna wW fall and tho sea will part
If the feverish torch of sickness Is
kindled over your pillow, by Its light you
can read tho promises. If the waves of
trouble dash high above your gridlc,
across the blast and across the surge you
can hear the promise, “When thou
passest through the waters, I will be
with thee.” Yon never owned a glove,
or a shoe, or a hat or a coat more cer-
tainly than you own all the trots and
annoyances’ and exasperations of this
life, and they are bound to work out
your eternal good. They are tho saws,
the hammers, the files by which you are
to be hewn and cut and smoothed for
your eternal well being.
Hero is a vessel that goes along the
coast; it hugs the coast The captain of
that vessel seems chiefly anxious to keep
tho paint on his ship from being marred
or the sails from being torn. When that
vessel comes to port nobody looks on It
with 'any Interest But here is a vessel
that went across the sea with vast prod-
uct and comes In with vast importation
—sails patched, masts spliced, pumps all
working to keep out the water; It has
come through the hurricane which has
«unk twenty steamers. The bronzed
men are cheering ambng tho rigging.
Now the raen-of-wtr anchored In the
harbor boom forth their welcome through
tbo portholes.
So there are some Christians who are
having an easy time. It seems to them
smooth sailing all the way. When they
get Into Heaven there will bo npexclto-
ment There will bo very few poodle who




Is the wall, there is tho gate of Heaven.
Ho owns all on this side. Now I am go*
mg to show you that ho owns all on the
other side. Death Is not a ruffian that
comes down to burn us out of house and
home, destroying tho house of the taber-
nacle so that we should be home-
less forever. Oh, nol Ho Is only ft
black messenger who comes to tell us It
Is time to move; to tell us to get out of
this hut and go up into the palate. Tho
Christian owns all Heaven. “All are
yours.” Its palaces of beauty, Its tow-
ers of strouirih, its castles of love. Ho
will not wall In tho eternal city as a for-
eigner In a strange city, but as a farmer
walks over hls own promises.
“All are yours.” All tho mansions
yours. Angels your companions. Treosof
life your shade. Hlllsof glory your look-
out. Thrones of Heaven the place where
you will shout the triumph. Jesus is
yours. God is yours. You Iook up into
tho lace of God and say “My father.”
You look up into the face of Jesus and
say, “My brother." Walk out on the
battlements of Heaven and look off upon
tho city of the sup. No tears. No sor-
row. No death. No smoke of tolling
warehouse curling on the air. No voice
of blasphemy thrilling through that
bright, clear Sabbath morning. No din
of strife Jarring the air. Then take out
your deed, and remember that from
throne to throne, and from wall to wall,
and from horizon to horizon, “AH are
yours."
Then get up Into tho temple of the
sun, worshippers in white, each with a
palm branch, and from high gallery of
jhlU fcmplo jnqk down upon tlje thou-
sands of thousands, and the ten thousand
times ten thousand, and tho ono hundred
and forty and four thousand, and the
great “multitude that no man cm niun-
ber,” and louder than tho rush of the
wheels, louder than tho tramp of the re-
deemed, hoar a voice saying, “All are
yours!” See the groat procession march-
ing around tho throne of God. Martyrs
who went up on wings of flame. In-
valids who went up from couches of dis-
tress. Tollers who went up from the
workhouse nnJ tho factory and the
mine. All tho suffering and the bruised
children of God. See tho chariots of
salvation; in them those who were, more
than conquerors. See them marching
around about tho throne of God forever
and forever, and Know that “all are
yours!”
O ye who have pains of body that ex-
haust your strength and wear out your
patience, I hold before you this morning
tho land of eternal health and of im-
perishable beauty and “all Is yours!”
O ye who have hard work to get your
dally bread, bard work to shelter your
children from tho storm. I Uft before you
the vision of that land where they never
hunger, and they never thirst, and God
feeds them, and robes cover them, and
tho warmth of eternal love fills them,
and all that Is yours!
' O ye whoso hearts are burled in the
grave of your dead — O ye whose happi-
ness went by long ago-<) ye who mourn
for countenances that never will light
up and for eyes closed forever— sit no
longer among the tombs, but look herel
A homo that shall never bo broken up.
Green fields never cleft of tho grave.
Ransomed ono from you parted long ago
now radiant with Joy that shall never
cease, and a love that shall never grow
cold, and wearing garments that shall
never wither, and know ail that Is yours.
Yours the love. Yours the acclaim.
Yours the transport Yours the cry of
tho four and twenty elders. Yours the
choiring of cherubim. Yours the iamb
that was slain.
Id the vision of that glorious consum-
mation I almost lose my foothold, and
have to hold fast lest I te overborne by
the glory. The vision rose before St
John on Patmoa, and ho saw Christ In a
blood red garment, riding on a white
horse, and all Heaven following Him on
What a procession! Letwhite horses. >V hat
.fesus ride. Ho walked the way footsore




While horse pf victory,
chief! frosanna to tho Son oi Da k
Ride on, Jesus! ' Let all Heaven follow
Him. These cavalry of God fought well
and they fought triumphantly. Now let
them bo mounted. The pavements of
gold ring under tho flying hoofs. Sworda
sheathed and victories won, like conquer-
ors they sit on their chargers. Ye
mounted troops of God, ride on! ride onl
ten thousand abreast, cavalcade after
cavalcada No blood dashed to the
lips. No blood dripping from the fet-
locks. No smoko of battle breathed
from tho nostril. Tho battle Is ended—
tho victory won!
Oh. If there be any present who are
yet enemies of the cross of Christ, I be-
seech them at once to bo reconciled to
God! Romomber If you are not found
among t'bat white robed army who fol-
low the Saviour in Hls victorious march
your part must bo with those concerning
whom it Is said, “Tho Lord Jesus shall
be revealed from Heaven In flaming fire,
taking vengeance on those that know
not God, and obey not the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be pun-
ished with everlasting destruction from
tho presence of tho Lord and from tho
glofy of Hls power, when He shall come
to be glorified In Hls saints, and to be
admired in all them that believe.”
Christians who have gone tbrough 
dred midnight hurricanes— stoi







he owns the next worl
Men of Weight
A correspondent who noticed a para-
graph in the New York Tribune, allud-
ing to Daniel Lnml>ert, an Englishman,
who, at the time of his death, weighed
739 pounds, as probably tie fattest man
on record, sent to that office a printed
death notice, in which a Mrs. Amelia
Brooks, of St Louis, is said to have
weighed between 900 and 1,000 pounds.
He also sent a newspaper clipping,
copied from the West Tennessee Whig
in 1800, announcing the death of Mr
Miles Darden at his residence near
Lexington, and thus describing him:
“The decersed was beyond all Question
the largest man in the world. His
height was seven feet six inches— two
inoher higher than Porter, tho cele-
brated Kentucky giant. His weight
was a fraction over 1,000 pounds. It
required seventeen men to put him in
his coffin ; took over a 100 feet^to make
his coffin. He measured around his
waist six feet four inches.
The Philadelphia Ledger, after much
thought, has come to the oenclusi
rirrsuss:
says, “if al! the world onl;----
duty demanded the
time or inclination, (




What Your Great Grand Mother Did.
end made the clothe* for her hnsboud and
ten children. She nude batter and cheese,
she dinned tallow candles, to Ufht the house
ft nltfbtTand she cooked all the food for her
household by an open Are place and a brick
©en. Yee; and when slu was forty jean of
age, she waa already an old lady whoee best
days were orer. Her shoulders were bent and
her joints 'enlarged by hard work, and she
wore spectacles and a cap.
Her great granddaughter, with all the
modern conveniences for comfort, refinement
and luxury, may be as fherrning and attract-
ive at forty-five as at twenty. Especially is
this true if she preserves her health by the
txs# of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
which wards off all female ailments and
regularities, cures them if they already exist,
keens the Hie current healthful and vigorous,
and enables tho woman of middle age to rw
tain the freshness of girlhood upon brow and
cheek, the light of youth in ner eyes, and
Its elastidtyin her step.
«mbtt. Before the third one’s been taken
ypuH know that there’s a remedy to help you.
Then you’ll keep on and a curo’ll come.
But if you wouldn’t feel the help, should
l» disappointed in the results - yoa’ll find
SJSffiSi °? bottle- wrapper
















been more successful in curing Female Com-





and is invaluable to the
Change of Life.
For Kidney Com-
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THI MIX! MONHINa I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MIT COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
Mr doctor oy» It sots rentlr on the rtomneh. Ilvei








off impurities of the
blood. Hothinc




LIFE HAD NO CHARMS.
For three years I was troubled with mala
rial poison, which caused my appetite to fail,
and I was greatly reduced In flesh, and lift
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial and
potash remedies, but to no effect. I could
gatno relief. I then decided to try “
A few bottles of this wonderful _____
medicine made a complete and permanent
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever.
J. A Rice, Ottawa, Kan.
Our book on Blood and Skin Disease!
mailed free.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga
ss.s.
It U for tho care of dropepsta and Its
| attendant^ slck-headacho, coutlpa-l
' Won and piles, that W
jTuft’sTiny Pills!
whave become so fkmoos. They actRP
gently, without |
FOR EXCHANGE
For Santera Property. Good Fanning Lands,
Houses and Lots. Orange Groves, etc., located In
Southern California. For full particulars address




BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Barlow’s Indigo Blue.
The Family Wash Bins, for sals by Grocers.
[best polish in the world.
s*
Stove p-f ,
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, Injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con-
auroer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.
HAS Al AXXM SALE OF 3,000 TORS.
WHAT OF THE WEATHER
POSTER’S FORECASTS TELL
THE STORY.
Hi* WenUier Will Continue Very Warm
—Drouth in the Cotton Belt-Winter
W1U Be Late and Pall Wheat Should
Be Sown Late.
Meteorological Matters.
My last bulletin gave forecasts of the
storm wave to cross the continent from
17th to aist, and the next will reach the
Paoiflo coast about the 22d, cross the
Western mountains by the close of the
23d, the great central valleys from 24th
to 26th, and the Eastern States about
the 27th.
Theweathor will continue to average
very warm, and the principal storm
waves and rainfalls will range north-
ward. Portions of the cotton belt will
suffer greatly from drouth, while in
some of the Upper Mississippi Valley
States excessive rains will occur.
A good stage of water for navigation
purposes will continue in the Mississip-
pi, Missouri and Ohio rivers.
In the Northern States the time for
fall plowing Is near at hand, and the
ground is expected to be In good condi-
tion, with moisture suflloient to give
fall sown crops a good start. Winter
will come late, we will have a late fall,
and the winter crops will make a large
growth before the first of December,
therefore where a large growth of fall
wheat Is not desired, It will be best to
sow late.
In the Southern States the weather
will be more favorable to winter garden-
ing than last winter was.
I<ocftl Forecoati.
Weather changes move from west to
east across the continent, and each local
forecast is made for within 250 miles
east and west of tho magnetic meridian
mentioned, and for all the country bo
tween 25 and 50 degrees of north latl
hide. These local weather changes
will occur within twenty-four hours
before or after sunset of the dates
given:
SANTA FE, DENVER AND BLACK HILLS
MERIDIAN.
July-
24— Storm wave on this meridian.
25 — Wind changing.
26— Cooler and clearing,
27— Fair and cool.
2 Moderating.
29— Warmer.
30— Storm wave on this meridian.




25— Storm wave on this meridian,
26— Wind changing.
27— Cooler and clearing.
28— Fair and cool.
29— Moderating.
30— Warmer.





26— Storm wave on this meridian.
27— Wind changing.
28— Cooler and clearing.
29— Fair and cool.
30 — Moderating.
The Karth's Geology.
If the atmosphere at one time con-
tained all tho carbon now stored away
in the earth, it is claimed that plant life
would then have grown 1,000 times more
rapidly than now, because carbon, in the
condition of carbonic acid, is the food
of plants. That may be true, but I do
not believe it.
The sunshine is necessary to tho
growth of plant life, but too much sun-
shine will kill the plant Water is nec-
essary to plant life, but too much water
will destroy it. Carbonic add is neces-
sary to plant life, but let us increase
the amount now in the atmosphere 1,000
times, and who will say that it would
not destroy plant life?
The Upas valley in Java is not nec-
essarily a desert, but as no vegetable
grows there, it Is believed that the car-
bonic acid, which is eighteen foot deep,
is tho cause of its bare fields.
Things are not what they seem. Tho
beautiful evening star wo see following
the sun as it sinks in the west is as
bright ns any of the blazing orbs that
are supposed to be on fire, but none of
our astronomers hold that Venus is a
burning world. In fact there is no
proof that any of tho planets contain
more heal than does the earth, while it
is well known that Jupiter and Saturn
shine, to some extent, of their own
light. In fact, the earth shines of its
own light through its aurora or north-
ern lights, and these lights will yet I e
recognized as of the same nature as the
inherent light of Jupiter, Saturn and
tho sun.
Every astronomer declares that the
moon is a burned out, dead body, de-
void of water, and without an atmos-
phere, a cold and decaying world. But
Frof. Proctor says that tho moon has a
perceptible influence on our magnetic
needles, and as magnetism is the source
of light and heat, tho magnetism, light
and heat of our earth arc affeoted by
the cold, dead moon.
Then it is not necessary that the sun
be a hot body, for its magnetism is all
sufficient to produce the light and heat
In our atmosphere. Tho supposed in-
herent heat of the sun is what leads
neologlsts to the theory that tho earth
was once a burning body, as the sun
now is.
We cannot have a correct basis for
weather changes till we arrive at a cor-
rect thcoiy as to tho physical forces
md tho building of a universe, und all
my arguments o:i geology and physli a!
Astronomy are directed toward f ho over-
throw of tho false basis upon which
these two sdlenoos are placed. When I
Shall have shown the earth could nut
have come to its present condition
ilong tho linos pointed out by astrono-
mers and geologists, I will then put
lorth the only true basis on which to
Dulld tho sciences of physical astronomy,
jeology, and meteorology.
Copyrighted WM by W. T. Foster.
Remenyi, the vlol'nist, has a collec-
don of 1,500 ethnological specimens,
which he proposes to exhibit at tho
World's Fair.
Count Chahdonet, of Paris, makes
lilk from cellulose that is indistin-
guishable from that manufactured by
silkworms. It Is dangerously inflam-
mable. _
Balmaceda’s mother has crossed the
Glides, on hor way to Medoza, where
she will visit her other sons, who are in
that city.
Waterproof cellulose paper, of one
ind two colors, is being introduced by a
Berman firm for tablecloths, book bocks,
»mporary covers for roofs, etc.
BLOWING, UP BRIDGES.
WORK OF THE RIOTOUS IDAHO
MINERS.
Troop# Ar* Delayed -Threats ni • Maeaa*
ere of Non-Union Men if Holdlera Ap-
p roach— Mine* Charged with Dynamite
and Tuans Attacfcad.
Preparing to Fight.
A Boise City (Idaho) dispatch mvb:
Gov. Willey has Issued a proclamation
placing Shoshone County under martial
law. Word boa been recalved that
three companies of Federal troops from
Missoula have arrived at Mullan. Tho . MOWII .... Knnwa WA.r n.
othortoops have uot been heard from. MBlnee sale shoos. D’ye tlnk I’d in-
Adjt Gen Curtis, who is In command iuit me old frlen’ Jay by getting a five-
Btrikers. A dispatch to the Governor j gied indignation and contempt In the
from Judge Heyburn at Sookano says f direction of the thoroughly squelched
Z ZI Th ““l^putatorot tho bru-h and dLlr -
miners out, firing on them and killing Denver Times
two.
Fay Gould’s Trio**. .
He bore every evidence of the epeeles
tramp, and he wae plodding hie unsteady
way up 17th etreet aa aimlessly aa a
mariner without a compass. He liad
reached the corner of Champa when he
waa aeoosted by an ebony-hned polisher
of kangaroo with:
"Shine, sir, shine? A good shine for
a nickel.”
He paused Ip his amble, and, gazing
first at the btotblaok with a look of
withering acorn and then at a pair of
ancient brogans, from which ten dirty
toes protruded, said:
"Look ahere, young feller, I come
tro’ Peablo las' week, an' Jay Gould
give me dem sho e, an’ anybody wot
knows Jay knows he don't wear
At Portland, Ore., the Union Pacific
Company has received word from Coeur
d’Alene that the Northern Pacific rail
Performed • Remurkubln Feat.
A noble shepherd dog, the property of
Joseph Langin, of 619 Boulard etreet,
d°rSdd foeM ^Zmcd rr.n^kabre Tat ^ X
s’rfkere west Thlrnm^J1 tft€rnoon thftt ̂ titles It to wear a
C«»o0uSella“
out o! the mine, to Tekoa. Tha uc.ou ' K, ot tha lll^.
Tka Bktn aa
Essential to the production of the most
perfect and popular laxative remedy
known, have enabled the California Fig
Syrup Co. to achieve a great mooses in
the reputation of ita remedy, Syrup of
Figa, aa It la conceded to be the unlver-
aal laxative. For sale by all drugglsta.
Qubbw Victoria has In her posses-
ilon a dreea woven entirely of epldera’
webs, whloh for fineness and beauty is
Mid to surpass the moot splendid silk.
It waa a gift from the Empress of Brasil
In 1877, _
If sflUsUd with lore bras, use Dr. Issm
Thompssa's Eye Water. DruatatsselltL tfe
Eyesight
= on lio Men, “.luTw up ' X &
briers
bridge near Mullan will hold trodpa ' fhn n)«n ™0a nA|nAvf
there, unless they march on footto Wal- oi v«»I d was Joseph Relnert,
Wnr,in«; ! f1 years of a8e. who resides In the same
lace and Wordner, a distance of atjout h0JS0 with
union men B^^ofo! i ''IX.!
»ge.'
Langin. Belnert had been, „ hard and playing cards
ohnutt of Portland, Willhun^Sweeny ’ betwee^’them
SsafSs S ? 1 ft"™*; rr
NoZ"flo UUg»p“5 the Qov- 1 ttowi^lnd'lt.^lnfo&nMW
emor from Tacoma that their tracks and from Jie ' ?
bridges boro be°n destroyed In the vl- ! tluSSI!
hn Mu an Un<Jf ^ tI?00, amd ih M who had followed behind, plunged in
been - Tiheyfr1U hold .wd reached Itoinort just as hewLdla-
fage to the Srnor says toat s’a” rli | Louts Bspubltc,
non-union men have been blown up and M.tornui wiping of Boys’ Non#..
^n. to Pr0P08e ^ th° . 1)006 a mo,hor evOT
left ttud^ng^ Ss oPf0°the ! wAVun!
Washington for Sur d' A,ens ^ »U ptt
arrived ̂ st^Pflnd'lflt/iif16 'chuo1 hi8 molher 18 “P™8Hy there, and
toobs°and ° ,060 5 K*” dUa^STa^omlSr
too mines °° th,,lrwa3'to 8l>e has been wiping his nose, fiome-
Gen. Schofield has ordered as addl- ?ho of
tlonal troops to the Coaur d’Alene die- & v j®W0fdlB00V®f *
she iisos^mr apronf "After the 8hoy 'bef
cavalry^and’sU 'companies ' of ?n%£ • Sng^f.Te w.^'h^r
brwSS®8-*-* “,l-s
WILL CLOSE SUNDAY.
The Henatn Taken Declalve Action In the
Matter.
The United Senate, by a vote of 51 to
14, has approved the $5,000,000 appro-
priation In aid of the World’s Fair. At-
tached to the appropriation Is tho follow-
ing Important proviso:
“That the appropriation provided In
this act shall be upon condition that the
said World’s Columbian Exposition shall
be closed on the first day of tho week,
commonly called Sunday.”
Another condition of equal Importance
has been attached, although it is likely
to be struck out on a reconsideration. It
Is as follows:
"Provided tho sale of intoxicating
liquor on the Exposition grounds shall
be prohibited, except for medical, botan-
SAVED
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Qaioksr Thai Aay Xnswa Esasdy.
KSS&KS'S
MUM’S READY RELIEF
Will Affix'd Inetaat Miea.
•P . . ____
leal, or scientific purposes.
The final contest on the World’s Fair
items came up in the Senate Wednes-
day afternoon as tho climax to tho three
successive days of debate which have
been given the subject. Through a fic-
tion of tho Senate the bill was not bo-
fore the Senate itself, but before the
"committee of tho whole" for prelim-
inary revision and amendments. ;t was
in this committee of the whole that the
Important action was taken, so that
there Is still opportunity for change
when the committee of the whole re-
ports to tho full Senate The votes
were so decisive, however, that there is
no possibility of change upon the
$5,030,000 appropriation or upon the
Sunday question.
According to a Washington dispatch,
there is a certainty that on effort will be
made to strike out the liquor prohibi-
tion, and, as this was j assed by only
two majority, the prospects are that the
prohibition will be eliminated. Tho two
Illinois Senators who voted for the
liquor prohibition have determined to
change their votes, which is sufficient
to change the narrow majority which
was given on tfcG first vote.
Femlnlnltieii.
We hear of men sowing wild oats, but
who ever heard of a woman sewing any-
thing but tares.
Miss Tompkins says that every un-
married lady of forty has passed the
Cape of Good Hope.
An Indiana woman claims to have
worn a corset for seventy years. A
rather protracted stay.
Glynn County, Ga., has a woman
hermit who has only spoken to three
persons in sixteen years.
Daniel Bauole, Sr., a resident of
Jeffersonville, Ind., claims to be 103
years old. Ho is in good he ilth.
Mrs. Kimball, of San Francisco, apks
for a divorce because her husband toted
coal upstairs lor another woman.
A young man declares that his sweet-
heart is so tender-hearted that she can-
not be pel sunded to strike a light
When a woman declares she has ceased
loving you, sho m ans she is going
to take a new start and love you more
than ever.
Playing four-handed pieces on the
piano is the favorite and almost solo
(save dressing) nrausemont of tho Prin-
cess of Wales.
There Is no special style in engrav-
ing engagements rings. A spider’s web
with a fly in it has been suggested as a
pretty device.
more important when their mothers quit
wiping their noses.— Atchison Globe.
Opening the (totraL
The most acceptable proposition that oaa be
made to persons troubled with chronic oonatl-
patlon is to open that Important canal— tbs
bowela. That propoeltlon can be carried ont
by the parties Utereited if they resort to Hoe-
tetter's Stomach Dltters, the moat effectlre,
most genial alterative extant. It Is the mis-
take of many otbenrlae sensible people, that
they resort to drastic, or, In other words, vio-
lent pnrgatt vea. W Ithoat exaggeration this li
highly Injurious, ainoe auch medicaments
weaken the bowels besides convulsing both
them and the stomach with pain. Relief sought
from the Bitters comes freely enough, but they
never produce pain, excessive action, or subae-
Quent weakness of the bowels. Liver and kid-
ney trouble, malaria, dyspepsia, lack of stam-
ina and a tendency to rhenmatlsm, are rem-
edied by this plpaaant substitute for drench-
ing cathartics.
Columbian Tributes.
The United States will be foremost,
but by no means alone, in celebrating
tho discovery of America by Columbus.
The event will also bo duly honored in
the West Indies, South America and
Spain; and the South American States
propose to erect a monument to tho
great navigator on the summit of tho
“Sugarloaf.’’ a granite peak near Rio
Janeiro. The chief descendant of Co-
lumbus, tho Duke of Veragua. a grandee
of Spain, has offered a prize of $6,000
for tho best history of his Illustrious an-
cestor. _ _
Gratitude.
A physician in this vicinity, says the
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,
was recently called to a family which
he found in such destitute circumstances
that kc gave, in addition to his prescrip-
tion, a flve-dollar bill. Happening in
the next day, he discovered that his gift
had been thus spent: three dollars to
the priest and two dollars to get another
doctor. _
The Only One Ever Printed-Can You Find
the Word?
There Is a 3-lnch display advertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words allko except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent” on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, bkaotiitul urnooBAPHS,
Or SAMPLES FREE.
Hnalls Baton In Paris.
Over 100,000 pounds of snails ara
daily eaten by tho Prussian lovers of
such dainties. The taste of a properly
cooked snail is said to resemble that of
a mushioom. '
U Its Wwrwt Twrao. I
Bawvra, Lot OA, WlA, Dss^ Ml
Bev. J. G. Bergen vs a Bus fee tbs following i
Jaases Boooey, who was saflsring from BL Vitus
Danes la Ns worst Ism far about IK yean,
was Wealed by several pbytfcUo* without
affasi Two bottles si Foster Koenig's Narva
Tonis sarodhta.
Seven Hor4 Year*!
Omoaeo, UL. Bopt. IMA
Bbss I was 11 ysars si afs I was affltotod with
spasms, whloh Inorsaeed in severity so that 1
would lose oopsdousnoss I used bat on# bot-
tio el Pastor Koenig’S Nerve Tonic, and tbs
spasms disappeared for flvo wests, and after
that time I and. some more of the Medicine,
and now si non two months I am entirely free




U mow prepared und*' bis direction by the
KOENIG MED. OO., Ohlo«gof III.
Bold by Druggists at Blpor Bottle. 6 for B0,
Lanro81aa.Bl.78. 8 Bottloe for B9.
Why He Died.
“He was overheated and took a drink
of Ice water. He soon began to com-
plain of an Intense pain in his stom-
ach, and died In spite of everything
that could be done for his relief."
This is the statement that one finds
In every newspaper nowadays. It
will he repeated a great many times
during this heated term, because
people will be so foolish as to drink
too much Ice water while they are
overheated. When you are In this
condition, or having exposed yourself
to a draught while perspiring freely
you feel that you have taken cold, do
not lose a moment, but get a bottle
of Reid’s German Gough and Kid-
ney Cure, and take it freely. It
contains no poison, but it will restore
your circulation to Its normal condi-
tion, and thus relieve you of your
trouble. There Is nothing else In
the market that equals it
Sylvan Remedy Ga, Peoria, 111.
A Frenchman has succeeded, It Is
laid, in producing an excellent driving
belt parchmeuting the leather instead of
tanning it The bells have greater dur-
ability and do not stretch.
Weather prophets say this new moon
is a dry moon. In that case it is per-
fectly safo to predict that It will get
full. _2_ 
Ir drowsy after a good night’s sleep there
Is indigestion ana stomach disorder which
Bcechuin'ft Pills will cure.
Don’t try to boat a man at his own
game; tho chances are that he under-
stands it better than you do.
E. 0. WALTHALL A CO., Druggists, Horse
Cave, Ky., say : -Hall'e Catarrh Cure cares
every one that takes It.” Bold by Druggists, 75c.
A card- driver— The marksman who
can perforate the ace of spades with a
bullet _ _
Foanvy Feeble ltoos Against Winter
Blasts with Hale’s Hoxky of Hobxhouxd and
Tab
Pike's Toothache Dbopb Cure in one Mlante.
What weed does a gardner seldom







Makes Child Birth Easy.
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,
Endorsed by the Leading Physidans.
Booh to “ Mothert "mailed FREE.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR OO.
ATLANTA, OA.




I used August Flower for Lobs of
Yitility and genertl debility. After
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I hire Bold more of yonr August
Flower since I have been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made
a new man oy the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took. Giorqb W. Dyr, Sardis,
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RELIEVES all Stomach D is trees.
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of FnltoNa
Congestion, Pain.
REVIVES Faiumo ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation ca!
Wakmi to Tob Tin. .
M. Mira MiPICIBI C8.. Bt Into. Sf
-»• lw Wi DrufgliU.ndf
IEWIS’ 98% LYE
Powdered and Perfumed.JLe (VATBNTBO.)
The HroHQMt and purut Lye made
Unlike other Lye, it being a On#
powder end packed In a oan with
removable lid. the contents ore
always ready for nse. Will make
the but perfumed Hard Soap in 90
minute* without boiltnff. It fe the
be.t for cleaoiing wasta-pipee,
dlRlnfectlng links, clotets, wash-
ing bottles, palnte, trees, etc.
PBNNA. SALT M’F’M CO*
«en. Aits.. Philo,, P*
IYON A MEALY,
(oriu. ud L(ui|, rn.nl., 400 Fm. U-
ln.tr. lion., e*wnbim .my artkl*
r«quir*l by Buul. « Drum Cwp*.
. Oantaln. In.trurtton. for Anul.ur Bud*,
BunlM* tad Dram lUW't Tactic, By
U«« and t IMacUd tut ut Hand Muir
$40,000,000
Earned by the B *11 Telephone Patent in t»L four
Invention may be va’usblo. Yon should protect It by
patent. AddreiM for full and Intelligent advice. /r*«
tfeham \V. W. DIUI.KY A CO.,
HollcItorB of Patents,
Podflc Hide.. *2 F Ht. N. W., WualilugtOD, D.O._ Vriaion thit paptr.
In the nick "(time
wmej patclier’s
Fly Kll'er.
tjUu death to flies.
No more buzzing
•round your ear*
‘thjor diving at ydur now or rollfil ng wit  your eyea
Ueelroery; prevent reiirudurtion and secure peace
FAED'K DUTCHER DRUB CO.. St. llbiit.Vt.
mmm.
r cal oreetrani n I exloia i e aa r eeCaaa >t I
Over*
reaaltt
bmihttm U*,- m at «m cik kuM, Bn tmt Ot>,
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Send for Inventor's Otilde.or How to Obtain a Patent
Bend for Digest of reunion and Uouuty Laws,
PATRICK U’FARKKLU Wellington. D. C*
HEMORDIA
THE ONLY HI RKCURR. Price |LM by molt
BP9A COM If Fulton St., New York.
C.R. t. No. 30-118
I Ptoo't Remedy fbt Catarrh Is the 
; | ItovL MutoM to Uee, and Cheat^rt. I
C ATA R R H
Bold hy drugglsta or
Me. X. T.
 sent by mail. •S
Wama Pfc 






This will be a good year for
^.peaches.
The C. & W. M. runs tliree trains
diily now to Manistee.
KulLeBro’d have a new awning at
iheir Biver street market.
Remember the Republican club
meeting, next Wednesday evening.
The prop. Favorite, from Saugatuck,
was seen at our docks during the week.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Craafschap.
The Reformed Church Sunday school
proposes to hold a picnic in the near
future.
Rutgers and Tien’s new addition to
their store is fast nearing completion.
Supervisdr Klomparens of Fillmore
lias purchased a lot at the Macatawa
suburb, Central paik, and is erecting a
liandsome cottage thereon.
Allegan.
Last Saturday Wilkie Streeter, bar
tender for H. D. McDuffee of the City
Hotel, Allegan, had some words with
W. J. Ostrander, a dealer in agricultu-
ral implement. Monday night Street-
er met Ostrander on the walk and
iitruck him twice before Ostrander
struck back, knocking Streeter down
and pounding him until he cried
enough. After Streeter got up he
kicked Ostrander in the left leg. break-
ing it just above the ankle. Ostran-
Aer knocked him down again. Ostaan-
der will be conllned to the house for a
Jong time, as the doctor says it is • a
bad bieak. Streeter has been arrested.
Gazette: The stone walk around the
courthouse square is completed, and
Allegan county can now boast of pub-
tic grounds as well-favored as any in
an Increase of enrollment of 1£6 over So^lng^e WJft#~Reaplngthe
A new department was added— the t \ a
Kindergarten. At first there was some1' <me^at( read the frightful details
feeling among patrons that this was a b^trte/ttv^^ich’fgl^i'ni'wied within
venture that n>1(tht not prove success- ,,  Stutes, with sii
victim, without realUiuir the iatnen-
long before the year closed the Kin* ttMe plight into which Southern
dergarten had satisfied many thus of c-mris have fallen, though Souther-
dountful mind, and those ners hav«f It In thoir power t ) establish
iar with the work are gratified with n„„
general results. , Rn> 8> >tem of ̂ ustlce they P1*186-
We would suggest one thing that lu Vicksburg two negroes were
was lacking in this department, name- 1 dragged from jail and thence from the
ly, a proper amount of assistance to COurt roou, KUj hanged, the local pow*
the regular teacher. There should ho or,
at least one person to every thirty pu- er> r^tu8ll,K t0 fi^fend the poor
pils to act as an assistant, and who , wretches.
could be a cadet in the schools. This | The victim of a mob in Clay County,
assistance shouldbe secured, if need be, A]a “went the usual wav.’’ the dis-
Klulf/dS ra™ Wne ; putclies lacunlcitUji report: whileiu Ja,-sable. i pfL Ala., 900 men and dogs pursued
The crowded condition of the rooms an untried and nnconvicted Negro
below the High School has been, espec- through the streets for blocks, until he
ially in the spring term, a gieat bin- 1 . , ... . .
drauceto tlie best work. This haa ( with bullets,
caused an unfortunate condition to up- This lawlessness works woe to all
pear in at least ha’f of the rooms above concerned. Mobs provoke mobs, as illus-
referral to. namelv the necessity of trale(1 the r(,8llM9„e99 of the ne.
more tlian one grade, or part of grades, i , t
being seated in a single room Had , Jacksonville, who are arming,
there been sufficient room capacity and ( Crime breeds crime, and violence will
another teaqber employed at the be- g0 oh in cumulative ratio until reason
Uinatc* mlKb?’ have “Cn ' ^i‘le ‘f “f lous of
largely avoided. This of course will | Fhemenof the South are sowing
remind you of the urgent need of more the wind and will reap the whirlwind.
room being provided for the ensuing ...... ...... .. . . — a
year.
The work in the High School has inF'
the main been very gratifying. The to- ,
tal enrollment has reached 59, and j
there was an average number of 50 be-
longing. The per cent of attendance '
was 99. A deeper interest seems to |
have developed, and the prospects are ,
very good for a continuance of success
in that department. vi. n *1. •ff.
All other departments have equally ( / f]Q neSDOnSlOII/ty




oftentimes to adopt a good thlofc bat
Men are Quick
to try and to aw anything that will hd^Vim,
Learn a leaaon from the men, ladle*.
J. H. Bartel & Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-










TIm Faraen Mutual Insuranee Cot-
pany of Ottawa and Jllltgan
Counties.
NOTICE In hereby given that a npeolal maet-
iog of th* members fo the Farmers Mutual
lunurance Company of Ottawa and Allegan
CoanMea will be held at the Village Hall of the
Village of Zeeland, In Ottawa to., Michigan
on
Wtinetday, the 10th dap of Ampul, 1899,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of ameaaingand revising the charter and by-laws
of said company.
Dated HoUnd, July lit. 1KH.
Easpka Lahois. Pres.





formerly of Holland, hus opened a




J © w e 1 ©r
Holland, Mich., March IS, 1899.
8 iv
the state. Any one livinu in the coun-
ver visited tlie county
/eat will be repaid to come and look
ty who has ne
for an education.
Respectfully submitted,
S. E. H 10 gens. Siqit.
Holland, Mich., July 9, 1392.
fornciAL .)
Common Council.
Holland. Mich., July 5. lt»I.
Tb*- Common Couccil met In regular session
and In the absence of the Mayor was ca'led to
order by the president pro tern.
Present: AV’i. Lokker, Ter Vree.Dalman, Ha-
berman and Bcbmtd, and the Clerk.
Reading of the mlnntea was sns pen led.
Aids. De Spelder and Den Uyl appeared and
took their eeata.
PETmOKS AND ACCOCNT8.
To the Honorable the Common Council of Me Clly
of Holland. ' j
OrNILEMEN :
Yonr petitioners respectfully request and pe- ;
tltton your honorable body to extend the time (
for laying aidewalk along the east side of River ;
street in front of lot 6 in block 40 until January
1st. 1893. This we request because in complying
with the order to lay aald sidewalk at the pm
ent time our planing mill will have toahutdown.
and part of the machinery therein moved, and du-
ring this present busy season it would pnt ui to
great expense and lose. And your petitioners will
* Dated this 19th dav of July 1092,
Scott A Schochman.
-Referred to commute on s reels and biidg* e.
The following bills were presented and' al-
lowed, vix. :
Globe Light A (lest Co., lightlcg street
lamps ................................... |96 !«9
Board of Water Commissioners, water at
Corn and potatoes are rapidly com- two e-gingah-msee .......... ..... ... . 4.00
r* tn tho frnnt rmtv and avnant in a A.J^Huutley. material aud UOOr OD fire ^ ̂
through our handsome coutrhouse and
view the grounds. Strangers never
fall to highly compliment both; and
visitors from neighboring county-seats
express unbounded admiration for the
handsome building in its grand square.
Saugatuck.
It is still necessary to thin the fruit
on the peach trees in some of the or-
chards; in other orchards this work is
entirely unnecessary.
The dredge has removed enough
eand to allow the stmr. McVea to
come inside the piers, and is still work-
ing away faithfully every day to clear
the channel.
A year ago last Tuesday the first
peaches were shipped from Saugatuck
for the season of 1891. Shipments will
not occur this year much before Au-
gust 1.
Harry Nies attempted to spear a
mouse with a pitch fork the other day
and succeeded in inflicting a bad
wound on himself by getting both
tines of the fork in his legs. He will
be laid up for some time.
for many a poor batch of Bread la charged to
the flour, when U really belongs to poor yeast
1
CILLETTS
Is ALWAYS GOOD and always ready.
Try the Owl and Moon brand, and half
yourself, as a man would.
At your Grocer 'a.
Ing to the front now, and except in a
few localities show no effects of the
wet weather set-back.
The engineers and firemen of the
stmr. Pilgrim, who accompanied the
boat to Detroit, returned here Friday.
They will go on the stmr. Saugatuck.
—Commercial.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
Grand Haven.
Rev. P. De Rruyn and wife returned
fcom their wedding tour Monday even-
ing, and were given a reception in the
parsonage.
Fire in the old sawmill docks in this
city and Spring Lake has caused a
great deal of trouble during the past
two weeks, and A. Bill of Spring Lake
is advancing a scheme to bring
the sand from the hills through a sy-
phon, a distance of a mile and a half,
to cover the docks and fire.
The C. &. W. M. Ry. have a large
force of men laying tracks along Wat-
er street. A track will be laid along
that street to Highland Park and also
to the company’s dock.
Herald: This week there was placed
on record in the Register's office of
this county a Trust Deed by J. W.
Boynton running to the Central Trust
Company of New York, to secure a
loan of $600,000 to be used in building
the Southside railroad from Grand
Rapids to this city. When the bonds
to be secured by this trust deed are
“placed,” and the money is ready for
use, ground will be broken and the
road, Mr. Boynton promises, will be
built ready for use within 90 days from
that time. His plan will require a line
of steamers, two for regular traffic and
travel and one for transfer of cars
without breaking their bulk. From
observation made of like transfer of
loaded cars at the East he is satisfied
it can be done here at great saving of
cost.
Spring Lake is getting to be a great
fishing resort. Pasties caught a mus-
kallonge last week weighing 30 lbs. and
another this week weighing 18 lbs., be-
sides strings of black bass, etc.
At a meeting of Company F, it was
decided to go to Chicago in October
and take part in the dedication of the
World’s exposition grounds at their
own expense of transportation.
fph0ue8 B,C,UDCn r0nU XHO at H.,1*u1fcMl<M,-.a. ,t tn • c!-., ct imalotM
NotW Vver^idlture, prid two poor onitrs V(K> • 1 »•’
A W. Baker, haullte H. & L Truck tD Are 1 0J RESOURCES.










hrary bo- ka . . ..... '' ' " " * • Stock*, bo* d*. roor>K*.ge*. < tc .........
Aid Scboon appeared and took h!* *• nt. Overdraft* .........................
KtroitTs of standing committ tie*. Due from b«> ke tu r-is^r ’e c.ti-H .....
the support ol the Door for tbe two w-eks end- Current expense* an 1 tax*-* pall ......
ii g Augaat2nd, 1992. a. d having rendered teru- .................
ponury aid to the amount of six dollar*. Suv^i. ..............
-Approved and warrant* ordered iasue 1 on the P®lq1m .................... 2 915 nn
city treafurer for the several amouLte a. recom- ̂  ........................... “
To the Honorable the
Council of the City , .
Gentlemen: \onr commute on p-jblio
health to whom wa* referred the remonitranct a v V v LI BILI7IES.
of M. Van Patten a«aln»t the constractionof a Ca, ltai prii ‘n . ............... 650.600 00
sewer along Market atreet.b’g leave to rep-. it HurDiUi yUD,i ........ .............. 935 00
that they have had the aame under cnefol co • UudlvWed ptdflf* 2.046 55
(deration and find that the only ground of oh- inJirldnal lepniti .................... 84,612 32
lection u-god by iiid Van Patten 1* that the pn' . certlflcatee of d*p.,*.t ................... 15,361 44
lie health might be affected by the discharge at -
the oaUet of laid aewer.
Yonr committee find that the Hcena* granted
by your honorable body caiefuily guard* againat
any daLg-*r to the public health, *ud that if at j Total ............................. 1178,621 83
any time th<* discharge la n-t properly taken 1 ctatg* nr \trpniii a v ,
care of the license granted cai.be revoked by [a*,
your honorable bo y. ! courrt of oitawi, »
Your committee therefor recommend that the I. Isaac Marallje, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above atate-




A anre and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold,
Sore Throat, luflamatiou of the Bronchial
Tube*. Cuneumpti m and all other affections of
the Throat and Lungs.
It has been used by hundreds of persona, who
testify to Its tfficacy. It ia offered for its merit*
only, being assured that one test will furnish
abundant proofs of its great medicinal value.
‘ to sleep warm, d
warm. Complete .di-
In all cases it is urged ress
warm -and keep the feet i
rectlons with each bottle.
Gbaxd Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1890.
Mr. Theo. Ken ink - Dew Sir! I can not speak
too highly of Kemlnk's Magic Cough Cur*, for
Cold and Lungtrooblea Have used it In my
family and can strongly reoommen* It .
J7 W. S.JEBB.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 1st, 1890.
Mb. Eemink;— Yoor Magic Congb Cure was
strongly reoomended to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the use
of a few dose*. I have used different remedies,
but none bad the dMtred effect except your
Kemink’s Magic Congh Core.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.‘ Agent* desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor. ,
83 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.








durcb die nouen uud crprobten Stahl Jauipfer
DARMSTADT. DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE.
MUNCH EN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
vou Bremen jeden Dormers tag,
von Baltimore jeden Mittwocb. 2 Uhr P. M.
Groastmogllcbste Slcherhelt. Blillge Prelse.
Voraugliohe Verpflegung.
Mlt Dampfern des Norddoutrcben-Lloyd war-
den mehr sis
il, 500.000 Passagiere
glucklich uber See befordert.
Salons und Cajuten-Zlmmer auf Deck.
Die Elnricbtungen fur Zwigcbendechspassa-
giere, deren Schlafstellen slcb im Obordeck^Und
1m swollen D* ck beflnden.slnd anerkant vortreff
Uoh.
Electrische Beleucbtung In alien Rautnen.
Well ere Auskunft erthelUn die General- Agon-
•M
A. SCHUMACHER AGO., Baltimore, Md.
Oder MULDER A VERWEY, Mnci-druekere i
Holland. Mich. 3 lnch-ly.
Hus re-estHbllshed himself in Holland and
Rnnouuc&s to his former friends and to
the trade generally, that helms
opened up an elegant lino of
Owls, tfiiltlifs, Jewelry, ek. ek.
Special Addition paid to Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PltlfES.
STORE— Eighth street, one door east of Bus-
man Bros




i« unt* ,wo - ;; '8 » 67
the Mayor and the c<rwoa Bank Note* ......... 00
ity of Holland. I ' I ’ ^ iiratwi as




Due to bauk* and bsuk- r* ........




Annual Report of the Super-
intendent of Public Schools.
To the Board of Education:
Gentlemen:
I have the honor herewith to sub-
mit to you the following annual re-
port for the school year ’91-’92:
Total enrollment in all depart-
ments ......................... 1,335
Number received by transfer. ... 194
Net enrollment. ................ 1,141
Average cumber belonging ...... 908
daily attendance ........ 846
Per cent of attendance .......... 93
Number belonging June 24, ’J8,. 955
Total tardiness .................. 1,727
Number suspended .............. 2
Number cases corporal punish-
ment (reported). ............... 39
Number, official visits to various
departments by Sunt ........... 407
Ditto by members of Board ...... 89
Number of other visits ........... 568
“ neither absent nor tardy. 6“ non-residents ........... 15
The year just ended has been a deci-
dedly successful one for all the depart-
ments of the schools. There has been
petition b» uotgrautel.
Dated, Holland, July 19, 1992.
Gao. Daluan. I Commitee
Jacob Lokkeb. ̂  on
P. Dx Sfkldbu. 1 Public Health.
—Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The city physician repotted for the mouth of
Jnne 1808.— rued.
The clerk reported that no objections bud been
filed in thscitv clerk’s office to sptcisl am**- |
meat roll of Wd*t Ninth •treat ipecli! •treet a*- i
ses*ment district, and that notlc-* bad bt-en given i
two week*, according to law.— Report acc-pted j
and roll confirmed.
The city surveyor reported the completion of |
the culvert on Ninth •tre-et, and reci-uim«-udeil ;
its acceptance, and that the contractor be paid |
according to contract — Accepted and a warrant i
ordered issued on the city treasurer in payment I
tlierof.
MOTIONS AND BRMLCTION8.
On motion of Aid. Lokkt-r.
Rewired, that the city surveyor be instruct ‘d :
to make a preliminary survey of Sixth street
between Lake and Laud streets, in the City of
Holland, for the purpose of assisting the commit- |
t«e ou stre. t* and bridge* in makiug a report
upon the petiUon for the improvement of said I
Sixth street —Carried.
On motion of Aid. Oilman,
Rctolrtd. that the livery barn and accompany-
ing barnyard, owned by Jacobns Nibbeliuk, and
situated ou the aouth aide of Nintu street bet.
Market and River atroeta in the Cltv of Holland,
be designated as the public pound In and for tbe
City of Holland for (be purpose of restraining
beaata, geeae and other fowls, that may be found
trespassing upon private prope-ty within aald
City of Holland, contrary to law or to tbe or-
dlnancea of tbe said City of Holland ; and be It
further ‘
Betolved, that Peter Konlrg be and Is here-
by appointed Pound Meat*.— Adopted.
On motion of Ald.Habermann the clerk wa« in-
atructed to odvertlse for proposals for grading
and graveling Weal Ntntb street apecU) street
aaaeasment district, tbe common council to meet
and award contract July 96tb, 1892.
Council adjourned to July 26tb, 1892, 7:10
o’clock P. M.
Geo. H. Sipf, City Clerk.
belief. ISAAC MARSIUE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before ma this 18th
day of July. 1892. G. J. Van Durin.
Notary Public.















I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and• will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
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Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhilely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













(ieneral Bkksmithiiig and Repairing-
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.




(iratf Hotel Block) 243 South Clark St
CHICAGO.





We are ready to sell our
Entire Stock
at such figures as
OLD GOODS
are offered at elsewhere.
^erkmaii Sisters.
Holland, July 14, 1892.
TF you wish to advertise aoytblig anywhere
A at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL &






Leave Bredshaw’s dock. Holland, at 6:38
o’clock p. m. every Sunday, Tue&day and
Thursday.
Leave O’Connor’s dock, foot of Michigan
street. Chicago, at 8 o’clock p. in. every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
Fare, $2.00. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Information apply to Henry Dykhuls,
at the dock. Holland, or to clerk W.H.McVea,
on board tbe boat.
When stomach kidneys or liver fail
to do right, just use some of Kilmer’s
Dyspeptics Del ight. For sale by Swift
& Martin, Holland Mich. Iw
Girl Wanted
A good, competent girl wanted, for
general housework, in a family of
three. Good wages offered. Inquire









This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
Photographs of tho groat stack,
Photographs of the ruins.
Farm Implements PilOtOgraphS Of tltrFOfEBft,
Photographs of tho Polo Drill.
Photographs of the Votorans.
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade,
Photographs of Yoorself, at
IP’s Niw Art Oallsry,
PUNTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath <£• Mil-
ligan are kept ou hand, in all
shades and colors.
(MITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 5M, 189*2.
Do You Intend
T 0 Bod?
If so. call at the
Atna PlaniDg Hill,
James Huntley, Prop.
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.- 4,*. -
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice.
River Street, Holland, Mich. James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1892. .
12—
